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Liabilities) Bill
Shri fl. N. Makerjee: Do 1 take it,

Sir, that you do not reconsider your 
decision?

Mr. Speaker: No, no.
Shri H. N. Mukerjee': In that case, 

would you permit me to make a state
ment?

Mr. Speaker: No statement.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee; If in a matter
like this which has so deeply agitatied 
us, your ruling is that Parliament can
not give a little of its time to a dis
cussion of this matter, and if this kind 
of rigid law of the Medes and the Per
sians is going to be followed in Parlia
ment, then, I am afraid, we cannot 
remam in this House...

Mr. Speaker: Order order.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: We
from today’s proceedings.

ahstam

Mr. Speaker: He can act as he I!ke». 
(Interruptions.)

BARSI LIGHT RAILWAY C03MPANY 
(TRANSFERRED LIABILITIES) BILL

The l>eputy Minist^ of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagresan): I beg
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to impose upon the Bai*si Light Rail
way Company, Limited, an obligation 
to make certain payments to the Cen
tral Government.

Mr. Speaker: The Question is:
“That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill to impose upon the 
Barsi Light Railway Company, 
Limited, an obligation to make 
certain payments to the Central 
Government.”

The motion was adopted,

Shri Alagesan: I introduce the Bill.
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MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT

Mr, Speaker: Now, we wUi take uy 
the debate on the President's address.

Before I call upon Shri Govind Hari 
Deshpande to move his Motion of 
thanks to the President, I would an
nounce that under Rule 21, I fix that 
the time limit for speeches shall be 
ordinarily 15 minutes and not more, 
with the exception of Leaders of 
various Groups, and the hon. Prime 
Minister for whom 30 minutes or more 
will be allowed if necessary to reply 
to the debate on behalf of the Govern
ment.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakha- 
patnam): May I draw your attention to 
a point, Sir? I thought it was agreed 
in your Chamber yesterday that the 
debate will be for three days, and not 
for two days?

Mr. Speaker: Te's; it wHl be for three 
days and not for two days. The third 
day will be Monday; on Friday we 
have Private Members' Business.

Shri G. H. Deshpande (Nasik-Cen- 
tral): Sir, I rise with great pleasure 
to move the Motion of Thanks in the 
following terms: I beg to move:

“That the Members of the House 
of the People assembled in this 
Session are deeply grateful to the 
President for the Address which 
he has been pleased to deliver to 
both the Houses of Parliament 
assembled together on the 15th 
February, 1954.”
This opportunity, I do think, is a 

great honour to the constituency which 
I represent. Yesterday, while preparing 
myself for this debate, I tried to go 
through certain speeches delivered on 
such occasions in the British House of 
Commons, and I came across one very 
funny incident. It was in the year 1837 
that Queen Victoria had delivered her 
address and when the motion of thanks 
was being discussed in the House of 
Commons, it was all right with the 
mover, but when the turn of the

♦Introduced with the recommendation of the President.
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seconder came, who represented a rural 
constituency, he got up, uttered two 
words in a very low voice which were 
never heard, then for twenty minutes 
he was standing on his legs without 
uttering a single word and then sat 
down. I am coming from a rural area, 
but I have no fear that I may meet with 
the same fate. I was very much interest, 
ed to flhd that the entire House treated 
that member from the rural area with 
great sympathy and tolerance. Though 
I have said that I will not meet with 
that fate, nor my Seconder, I do expect 
that sympathy and tolerance during my 
speech from every section of the House.

Coming to the Address of the Presi
dent, which was delivered on the 15th, 
I listened to the Address with great 
care and attention, and for the purposes 
of this debate, I read it once more with 
great care. The Address, though short, 
is very significant and full of meaning. 
In it we find that a very realistic 
picture regarding the national and in
ternational situation has been present
ed. In the Address we also come across 
the reference made to the success that 
we have achieved during the last year 
in solving some of our national prob
lems and also a reference to our failings 
and defects. We also find a reference 
to the broad outlines of principles and 
policies on which we are, in the near 
future, to embark for the realisation of 
our objectives.

I would, in the beginning, like to 
refer to that part of the Address where
in our national problems have been 
considered. In the beginning a refer
ence has been made to the formation of 
the Andhra State. Everybody knows 
that during the last year it was one of 
the greatest events—this formation of 
the new State of Andhra. In this very 
House we discussed for a number of 
days the formation of Andhra, and with 
the sympathy of everyone in the coun
try, I am sure the new State will make 
good progress in the near future. At 
the same time a reference has been 
made to the reorganisation of States. 
Even in the last year’s Address the 
President was pleased to refer to this

matter. This is a question which was 
agitating the public mind for several 
years. Many people were anxious that 
the re-organisation of the States should 
be undertaken as early as possible, and 
there were many who were of the view 
that the matter was rather delayed, but 
to the great satisfaction of the entire 
country, a commission has been appoint, 
ed and now it is for those who are 
interested in the vital problem of the 
re-organisation of States to take advant
age of this opportunity. If with a spirit 
of co-operation people would try for the 
solution of this problem then I am sure 
it will be solved, and solved very soon 
to the satisfaction of most people, if not 
to the satisfaction of all.

Then there is a reference to the Five 
Year Plan. It has been said that half 
the time of the Five Year Plan has 
passed. Though we have not achieved 
success in every individual item, con
siderable success in certain items has 
been achieved. Just this morning we 
were discussing the food situation, 
which is now very satisfactory. In the 
Five Year Plan much stress is laid on 
the self-sufficiency in food. This was 
one of the vital problems that faced us 
immediately after the achievement of 
freedom. The way in which this prob
lem has been solved shows that we 
have recovered excellently from the 
ravages of World War II and Partition.

e were faced with a very difficult 
situation with this deficit of food, and 
nobody thought that we would be able 
to overcome it so soon. It has been 
done. So far as the Five Year Plan 
is concerned, great stress was laid on 
an all-round improvement of Agricul
ture and during the last two and a 
half years attempts have been made 
throughout India, and we are reaping 
the fruits of it in having a rosy food 
situation, which is a happy thing. A 
reference is also made to the Com
munity Projects. Only a few days ago 
I had an extensive tour in the com
munity project area of my own district. 
It is a part of the district wherein we 
had very good response during the 
1930 movement. I was glad to witness 
the same spirit and enthusiasm
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amongst the masses in carrying out 
the development work in this Project 
area. I went from village to village 
and I found out that there was a great 
awakening and a keen sense of realism. 
Everybody was eager to develop the 
area; everybody was eager to improve 
his land; everybody was eager to im
prove the conditions of the village 
that he lived in. I found that in many 
villages people had come forward to 
dig their own well, to prepare their 
own road, to build their own school 
building and to construct a building 
for a library of their village. This was 
all done by voluntary labour and there 
was very little expectation of Govern
ment help, for people have realised 
that so far as the development of our 
country is concerned, our chief method 
should be to put in our own efforts. 
Voluntary labour is coming forward 
not only in the community project 
areas, but also throughout the district 
in fact everywhere in the country- 
Throughout my constituency during 
the last six weeks that I was there, I 
have found that so far as the local 
schemes are concerned, there is a very 
good response and people are organis
ing themselves very enthusiastically 
for voluntary labour for improving the 
lot of their surroundings. So far as 
the National Extension Scheme and 
local schemes are concerned, it is real
ly very heartening to see that good 
progress is being made and that the 
progress is being maintained.

There has been some reference to 
the improvement in our economic 
situation also. We find that we have 
made good progress in production. We 
were faced equally with a difficult 
situation so far as cloth was concerned. 
There was a deficit of food and there 
was also shortage of cloth. I do re
member the scenes that we had to 
witness in several cities where people 
had to stand in queues for hours to
gether for two yards of very ordinary 
cloth, but now the situation is quite 
changed. We have produced much 
cloth and we are in a position to ex
port cloth. During the British period 
we were required to import cloth, but 
now we are In a position to export 
cloth. After Partition we were faced

with the question of raw material, 
namely, cotton. We had cotton mills, 
but cotton remained in Sind. Even 
that problem has been solved. We 
had placed before us a target for more 
production of cotton, and not only has 
that target been achieved, but it has 
been achieved in a shorter period to 
the satisfaction of all people in the 
country.

From this Survey, Sir, you will find 
that everybody should be convinced 
that we are making good progress in 
the realisation of the objectives of the 
Five Year Plan.

Then there is a reference that in 
several essential commodities we have 
got increased production. This cannot 
be denied. In spite of this increased 
production, I must admit, we have not 
been able to solve the question of un
employment, but efforts are being 
made to ease the situation so far as 
this question is concerned.

The main thing to which I would 
like to refer is that the President was 
pleased to say, and say very plainly, 
that so far as cottage industries were 
concerned, we have not been able to 
make good progress. As a matter of 
fact, very little progress has been made. 
If in this country we have to solve the 
question of unemployment, then we 
must take, and take very seriously, to 
the development of cottage industries. 
That alone will solve this problem of 
unemployment. We want to increase 
production, but we want to take to 
such means for increasing our produc
tion as would be man-absorbing and 
not man-saving as have been resorted 
to by the Western countries. That 
alone will solve our problem and for 
this, Sir, we have to reconsider our 
position. We must find out why it Is 
that we are not able to develop proper
ly or reorganise oUl- cottage industries. 
If we reorganise our cottage industries, 
if we take to the spirit of Swadeshi, I 
have no doubt, we will solve the prob
lem of unemployment to a great ex
tent.

Then, Sir, a reference hm been 
made to certain additional projects 
which have been included in the Five
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Year Plan. I am glad to note that in 
these five projects there is a reference 
to Koyna: the Kosnia power project has 
now been inserted in the Five Year 
Plan. There was a great demand from 
Maharashtra to include this project in 
the Five Year Plan. A couple of years 
ago, there was a conference at Helavak, 
presided over by my colleague from the 
district, Mr. Hirey, the present 
Revenue Minister of the Bombay State. 
He had presided over it and there was 
a unanimous demand, supported by 

practically the entire people from 
Maharashtra that this project should 
be included in the Five Year Plan. I 
take this opportunity to congratulate 
the Government of India and the Gov
ernment of Bombay for having seen to 
it that this project in the Maharashtra 
is included in the Five Year Plan.

The President’s Address makes 
reference to the improvement of our 
transport and communications. Our in
creased production leads to the ques
tion of better transport facilities. The 
agricultural production is on the in
crease, but. Sir. if there is no better
ment of our transport facilities, this 
increased production in agriculture 
will not benefit the agriculturist. In 
my part of the country even now this 
situation prevails. The production 
there is on the increase, but the agri
culturists are suffering on account of 
inadequate facilities of railway trans
port. I was glad to find from the 
President's Address that the Railways 
are thinking of opening even new lines 
very soon. It has also been said that 
so far as locomotives and rolling-stock 
are concerned, the manufacture of 
these is going on very satisfactorily, 
and we have made good progress in 
this respect during the last few years. 
Any nation can be proud of this 
achievement.

Then, there is a reference to the 
housing conditions. We can very well 
remember the scenes that we were 
required to witness immediately after 
Partition. Thousands and tens of 
thousands of our .brethren came to 
this country from Pakistan. It was a 
very serious question as to how to

house them, but the day has come 
when the question has practically been 
solved, or it can at least be said that 
we are near the solution of the ques
tion. Seventy-two crores of rupees 
have been spent during the last few 
years in constructing houses for the 
refugees and in this very City we are 
witnessing an Exhibition where we can 
see the modeils of cheap and decent 
houses. If people take benefit of that 
Exhibition, I am sure housing co
operative societies will spring up 
throughout the country which will con. 
struct cheap and decent houses. This 
will go a long way in solving this 
national problem.

Then. Sir, there is a reference to the 
issue of Ordinances. This point has 
been thoroughly discussed .only yester
day and I do not wish to take up the 
time of the House In that respect. 
There is a reference to that great 
tragedy at the Kumbh Mela, but I shall 
deal with it after I say a few words re
garding reference in the Address to 
the international situation. There is 
a reference to the work that was done, 
and done very efficiently, by our army 
officers and our army men who were 
deputed to Korea on a special mission. 
Sir, anybody will have a word of ap
preciation for the way in which they 
discharged their duties. We are hav
ing very friendly relations with some 
of our neighbours, and some of the 
problems on which there were certain 
differences are being solved, or are on 
the way to solution. We are having 
talks with the Chinese Government; 
we are having talks with the Ceylon 
Government and the problems are J'3Ft 
nearing solution. So far as Pakistan is 
concerned, during the last year there 
were meetings between the leaders of 
the two nations and a hopeful 
atmosphere had been created. But now 
there are certain other developments. 
There is that pact between America 
and Pakistan and on that pact this 
country has declared its views very 
plainly to the world. Every right 
thinking man does appreciate the policy 
enunciated by the Leader of the House 
and the leader of the country in regard 
to this subject. Not only that, i have
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no doubt that even citizens of Pakistan
will realise the wisdom of the policy 
that is being followed by this country 
in this respect.

Then lastly I come to that great 
"tragedy at Kumbh Mela. 1 am very 
sorry that references have been made 
to this in a somewhat irresponsible 
manner. A Committee of Enquiry has 
been appointed by the Uttar Pradesh 
Government and very responsible 
people are in charge of the enquiry. It 
was a tragic occurrence no doubt. Be
fore the occurrence of that sad event, 
everybody that I met was appreciating 
the arrangements that were made by 
the Uttar Pradesh Government regard
ing this Mela, Many people from my 
State had gone over there and return
ed, and they talked very highly about 
the sanitary and other arrangements 
that had been made for this Mela. Sir, 
after this enquiry we will know, or 
at least will have a fair idea as to 
what happened and how that tragedy 
took place. No doubt, it was a very 
sorry incident, but I am very sorry to 
say that there is a tendency among 
some of our countrymen—they are 
very few of course,— t̂o exploit every 
calamity in the country for their sec
tional ends. I am sure, Sir, that in the 
-attitude of the public the sense of res
ponsibility is on the increase and no- 
“body will fall a orey to this sort of 
propaganda. Even those who are indul
ging in that sort of propaganda and 
try to take undue advantage of this 
national calamity will realise very soon 
that it is not going to benefit them in 
any way. I am very sorry for the inci

dent, but I do not approve of this 
tendency amongst some of our country
men to exploit every national calamity 
for their sectional ends.

The President’s Address refers to the 
policies that we intend to follow in 
national and international affairs. We 
are already realising the beneficial 
effects of that policy. If we continue 
with determination to follow that 
policy, I have no doubt that very soon 
we will achieve pur objective. Sir, I 
have done. I once more very sincerely 
offer my thanks to the President.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Members of the House 

of the People assembled in this 
Session are deeply grateful to the 
President for the Address which 
he has been pleased to deliver to 
both the Houses of Parliament as
sembled together on the 15th 
February, 1954.'*

Before we proceed further with the 
debate, I might just state to the House 
that the Leaders of various Opposition 
Groups have had consultations 
amongst themselves and have agreed 
upon certain amendments which they 
would like to debate, instead of putting 
all the amendments which will have 
the effect of confusing the whole 
debate. I think the procedure that 
they have adopted is better in that the 
attention of the House can be invited 
pointedly to certain points. It is >iot, 
therefore, proposed to take all the 
amendments, in lump as it were, as 
moved.

I do not know as to what the desire 
of the Congress Party is. Are they 
going to move any amendments?

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Mr. Speaker: I take it that their
amendments are not going to be moved.

The only question now is as regards 
the amendments to be moved by mem
bers of the Opposition Benches. I 
would like to state the amendments 
that they have agreed upon are.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Shahabad 
South): The Motion should be second
ed first and then the amendments will 
be moved.

Mr. Speaker: I am clearing the
ground first: I am not calling upon the 
movers of the amendments to move 
them. I am just stating to the House 
the agreed amendments. They may be 
moved at the appropriate time. I have 
tried to classify them according to the 
subject to which they relate and not 
according to their Serial numbers. 
Military aid to Pakistan~Nos. 1,17,37. 
43, 56. 63 and 65. Some of them are 
overlapping even with regard to other 
subjects.
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Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Nine also falls 
in the same category.

Mr. Speaker: I am coming to that. 
Hon. Members ma.v raise their points 
after I have finished. Their classifica
tion may be a little different from 
mine. Re-organisation of our defence 
affairs No. 9; Re-organisation of ad
ministrative machinery— N̂o. 14, un
employment— N̂os. 48, 64, 65, condition 
of peasantry and working class—Nos. 
23 and 65 (Interruption). Kumbh Mela 
—Nos: 37, 63, 65. Hindu Law—No. 43, 
Backward Classes—Nos. 10 and 54; the 
Five Year Plan—No. 62, the Korean 
Repatriation Commission—No. 63, 
economic conditions in the country— 
No. 63 and civil liberties—No. 65. It 
contains so many parts. These are the 
amendments. With regard to amend
ment No. 40. I am afraid it may not be 
in order because a Commission has al
ready been appointed and the terms 
of reference are already out now.

Shrt R, N. S. Deo (Kalahandi- 
Bolangir): What about all the other as
pects. Sir? Even after the Commission 
has been appointed there is nothing 
which could prevent the Government 
to enlarge the terms of reference or 
clarify certain terms of reference. Com
ing to the other aspect, it is to ensure 
the conditions for the successful work
ing of the Commission.

Mr. Speaker: I may suggest to the 
hon. Member, instead of technically 
insisting upon the amendment he can 

îpeak on that subject; but the amend
ment, as it iSi will not, 1 am afraid, be 
in order.

There is another amendment by Shri 
Nand Lai Sharma— N̂o. 49. What he 
wants is already provided for in the 
Constitution and to some extent it goes 
against the provisions of the Consti
tution also. It is inconsistent with the 
provisions of the Constitution. I be
lieve the Constitution provides that the 
President may appoint a Commission 
after a certain number of years. His 
amendment does not quite fit in with 
those provisions. I should be inclined 
to rule it out of order; however, he 
can make his own suggestions in his

speech. The amendment will not come 
in formally as an amendment but the 
subject matter can be discussed.

This will be the position in regard 
to amendments. After I call upon the 
Seconder, Members will be called upon 
to move the amendments standing in 
their names and then a discussion will 
follow. That is how we shall proceed

The Prime Minister and Minister o f 
External Affairs and Defence (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru): I just want to 
know—You were good enough to say 
that certain amendments had been 
selected. You read out the numbers— 
about twenty-five of them. Have all 
these twenty-five been selected?

Mr. Speaker: The total number is
sixty-five and the selected amendments 
are seventeen and two are disallowed. 
So, fifteen out of the sixty-five will 
be before the House. I believe that 
will he]p a better debate on the sub
ject.
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f ^  t' ?’’■  ̂ ’FT5r«T?rr
^  5?pft 5i’T?JiT ^  feqr i  ^
4PRi?iRn' *ivT >n»T ^fw 
^  on̂ niT snR miP̂ w th apnft

^  ^  55 arrft-
W T  i  I ^  n̂r»iT f t  t  '
?*j ?̂ r ^inft?r t  ^  
% JHit 3if«n> ^  3r#ft, 5T

iT|t s r f ^  r̂nrf w  m  
^TPntt ^  T̂TJnft, 5ft ^  ^  5TT|
% ?r?i  ̂ TT ^mrrr «t̂  i

5*Trd JT? rsg i f  ftr ^  *m?r- 
<t?T ^  >nft t ,  ^  qTfiRQR ^  

^  ^ ?TTft> ?t’Tf ’I't % *rnt 
^rar *T T i I

55yf % H3?JT 3IWT 
^  r̂ «ra?fi7r t ‘ sftr srir ? r  'tt 

ft)  ̂
f l ’ft 3TRrft>9 ^  ^  JTT
8TFT ansx anŵ T̂V̂ TT
>T̂  ^ 1  t̂, ^Rir ^T f '̂iM
^ ark ŵ T ^  «rrr

JTOCT ar?!!ir qflTJTT ^Tf|^ I ^  
atrar t  ft: TrftJWTFr afh a r ir f^  

??r ^  ^  afk ^ T
Ir3R# I

vf, v f  ^  3t??t, 
3 }^  ft? arftnnq^r i f  ^  <p?t »mT t . 
arr# TTB̂ Prar >rtR*TT »rĥ t % ?r%r 
«pt aiT^ ̂  TT, ft??) »n: ^  4?ft
<̂ 5515? ^  srJTrr ft?J»T t  I ’>n‘ #  
*̂ar ft> •h' iRmt >t? ',

551# % M  5T  ̂ I 11̂  ?fi»?RT ^  

sTJfl' 5ira «ft ft> ^
^  SfPT, f̂tî T 5TfTf % f ^  »(lr^
911 (^  P̂TPT*Tr % f5T*r 3rtr 5irf^ ^
3rr(t % f?5  ̂ 3ITO I -̂ TTî
# I#' >T̂  ftirr | 1 »̂rr^
55̂  T%Sro ^ 3TT̂  5T̂ i 17̂  ^  ^2^  
*T  ̂ t  ^
ftftlrf 55T# % »TJft fir I 5»1Tt
9rTT  ̂ 5Tf?: ant ark '.<srf
tr 3 ( ^  ? ’RRt fliHpftiS)
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f im  ^  3n%

aflr ^  H ^  ?T!=̂  t  %  gm fl’
^  ®rT

■qfSinjT % 3RT ^  TT I %f«irar r̂»ft
|3IT f% |* ird  M t  ^

qr fti^ft «n: ainw'ir
% fw t 5ITfT »rf f f  I STPRT 

31̂  ^  TW 3|5T fti *̂?Tf)r 
sptfrtTT f̂ 517F% % »Tf, ^

% I Î TPT ?»|5 fir?^ t  ^
??T ^  sirO" TOT a ftr

"O+H ^  5T^ĉ  I

3TOT CT *rm^ n  tiBt 
«i«^l 5  ^  ’Tif+'WPT

3 iif fw  % ?rnT 3ii*t ^  ^ P "  t  
ŵ ?s f r  «î

^  % «rer ar'T̂ T ?i®5p  ̂ ?«rrf75T ^x  % 1 

ir? |*TT  ̂ sft% % ^ 5^55 

?>IT I #■ OTfJTS ^  ^ T
^ ^  ^  <*n< ^ ^  *r I

wt n? t  ?ran: #

^ T  5> ft> JJ5" 7«j fft 3>ra 3flr 
»̂T ^  % OTSi#

fti?i ^  f’P 5rt>T % JPT 3frr
3nr<iT ^  ^If ; « rf^  j t o r  ^  

5HTi[?f̂  % JTrmr #  ?t ^  ^
l|' 3’T7T̂ [% »I ^  I W  ^5^;
fti 3 ( f ^ m  % 5dsa #  w rrr ft*nr 
«rar f; sftfe fi2'F«RrT artr inrf^ 

^  sftfe t  I

-jftft i,  3 if^  a2T«r !ftfa 
^ifsw t  • ?’TTfy fte\«rar fi«n 

?n#a ^  t ,  'T
Ppft^fNai^T M n w  I ?<nfV aaf«RiT 
•PT 5R«f ?t^ I  ft: 51̂  ?> ^
'^r a!ipr ?> ?ft |*i #5 •

*1? *1̂  t  I

sftfe fl?  f  %  f3 |« ^  ^  ^

H f ?T  «JTSfT *PT aifiF
j»«n fl« jc , srspn ^

<n% I irr ^  siff
I ?q;|f«<ft 4fRa

*1^  t , ?  aftr 5TT^

t .  'I
sfll^ fqcj ^  aipf)- ^rfg? « k  

5>M spt flTjiT %qr I
^  3tH  ^ u r t #  3»q# 3 if^-

% 3in> #  M r  t

M  *̂T amnfl' f  1

35? 3 )|t 7 . r ^  ? r

t ,  #■ 3ft vm  tjf. % 3)fc,-< 

f ,  ^  ?)*iwiTT 3iTf

t  arVr f^?i s i^ r  vt

jf i,^  f^ p r Trar ^

TTî nfe ^  f^5ia frta  r̂ 311^
a ftn riT ^r #  fr.q r 1 1 

g * irt ?rm# '^ o  
?)t,Fqr' « fti 

4 P M.

?»T ^  ^ f% ?w?irr ?Ft
sjj^r 5? 5T*F ^  JT ^nrsT 

^  3ft>e *T? 3fT5TT ^  3TRft ^  ft) jrf?T 

?»r ? #  ?R f ^  3 fq ^  ^  q r =ar?!̂  

?ft w  n̂TFTT ^  ?»r 

5? ^  ^  I zr? ^  w m m  
«ft I ^  ^pm \ 

^nrw r a ftr r r r  <n^-«; ^  

^r *T5 «pfer * n ^  ^  «rr ft? ^  
^  ftvff ?TT? % :^ m r I 

& f+ .f 3W 5«T aw w r <n:

1 5PT ^  JT? T? f  ft? ^  ?nT?irr

^  % ?nft»T t  artr 5>r 
^  f '  ^ ^ ‘11
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[ «ft iFto ]

5  f^ »r ' 3if^ w sm " t  i

^  t  ^  n̂)5T5rr ^

'Tpft fbRRt <fl’, aftr ^
3iŶ  ^
17 ?mTt firwr«Ti i  i f^mrr: 

^?fr*T-^t *ift 3tit
5̂TKT ?*T

t  ^  f̂ ?n R»T amf snrf̂
^  t  I w ^' ^  ’ST^ f% JT? 
^  siTSRinF f  I t«tr ^  3rrr«RT 
arsTfm Vt 5«(R^ % ’Tl f̂ TcTRT 
aTTsr̂ y i  fjp ?[JT am *N  ̂ VT
3n»T TOW arh 5TW 5Tif ^  *T^
^  ?TP I ’Tî  ^  ^  arnr

3nf«n? ^  5T  ̂ ^  i

arTJft ^  5T^ ^>rr 
sjtt; ^  SPTOT
«fr̂  I ^  amn I  
% 5fR ?r«IT TI5IT-HT?PT̂  afK

^•T I

ar?5î T, ^  ^ w r ,
srtt-^i€t iftsrsrr, m m w , 
aij^srr aftr m-?nx,, ^  aftr
ift apr# arfTT*rm ^  ^  f w
5 afrt ^  # »ra snr ^  ^ft
^?rf^ qft t> ^  ^
WTTT ftriTT 5  I ^  'T^
jrf^ ^  arRfN’TRW ^  rft
SRW ^ 5 ®-^-^® ^fe,

^  'Ttnr i
5HTTV ^  ?T?ft «TT ^ f fT

<jnf^ I ?nrr?5 JT? t
t ;  3ft f n f t  v ir^ fW  t , ^  ^  5^ 
T̂T ^  a^x ar^T VT ^

«tT5TiCf«i!T^np%«TartT annc?»T??r

artr ?JT ?fi*rrarlr f̂r arr#
?rnR ^  rft fJT w t  TT

^’T ftp aft ̂ 3 ^  *RT W  5nTT«r
^I?ff ^  i ,  9Tf t  ^
a r f^  ^«T% ^  wraK»r?r: ?r^
«IT I 3ft ĵ5i% ftrB% «r<T
TT^tr ^  >t' w <t fT  SftrOT^

t  aflr f*r arr?rr f  %  5*? 
aiTT 7<r JT̂ rfir ^  arh: arrn to t 

art? qtsr^r *ift ^  gfk
'T T H W ^ ^ J T  I

<̂RT STRff % ai^frf^, Î SF ?I^ Sfft- 
aft̂  ^  ’a’w  5fk ^ ariT̂ rt w tr  f??yr̂ T 
'^r^ i f  %{T% »f' WK%\X ^  ? ft
anwt̂ JTT f  I Hff 5^ ^ ^
arr̂ TT tt: ?qr^ f®  fTT4ft.?5ft % 
TT«?7f% ^  % arF>T»Tr'r»r %
*ift r̂Pwrrwij #5̂  if' ^ift^ sT̂  ftT I 
?Tf t  f^*t?TT-5fn^ I ^
^  5:?r jaiT I #Tr eft f^?iT
t  T̂flr̂ rT TTGJ sfTf srrft̂  ^
f  afk arf>T>n«r?jT #  s tr  ^  
n 5R t^r^^ 3T? ^ TIS? 1̂ 3TTJTH
•n̂ Hi 5 I ^f̂ i*i *T̂  ^  stfw^, f^ra 
nrp̂ ir ^ ^  5ITtT |cr,

t̂rot <r  >ft =5rrffff afk
1 f ^  ii% ^  5^^frr I ^  |6fi?TT 

T i^ fir  w  «rr, ^5

TT^ f̂TT̂ in aprr «Tr i w^ tk 
^  1T^ if Tt sf t  f̂ r f3RT ?nPT

<TT ^rnnT^ j f  ?pt!T ^
«ft I i^?ft^r5r 

^ TT«?Tf̂  % arfim m  if 5Rt^ ^ jfftT 
!fff «iT afH î ^T*PT ^  anr

ft? TT5®r *T #

^  ^  t  ^  
^  5^  ^  3rt^ «B ^  a(^ JTfe
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?ft ^  ^  ^  STRT ^  Rmrfbr 
^  firqr ^  I ??rq' 

^  !T^ f% iff  5 Ŝ!TT S(ft ^
5 : ^  ^  sfU arnr ^  >r95?ft r̂ ^
^  5ft am^T ^  ftT5!5Tr 

aflT m  f t  m»r JTf >ft SRFTT 

^  ^TPft %  arriRri f ^ r  

ST ?> I Tigj ’TTrf 3ft %

sTftnrm n  ^  sftc ’n f^ n n ^
% 5̂ «PT ^  art? a ftr SR?TT

P̂T
JTjT >T?T ?r#«rr anrf^a 

?>rr 1 1 sraiT t t ^ R t  3ft ^  3?^. 

•«T T ^^ ?rf̂ *Tf̂ <T ?T ^iRrr s f t r ^ T r ^ -  

3ft ^ ft iĉ

t ,  'f ^ J T ^ r ’ a rrd r ??»rnr ^T#«rr

3 p ^  f  3ft?: ?rr«T srsjrrir t ,

3 ftr T̂ ?T*T!T3T ^  f^  f^fT w")̂ ri *T ^?IT 

1%JTr f W  I

3T7 M 3Fcf H ^  W ? ft^  %
JT‘ TT:fr-^ ^  5 p ^  ?nTr=f! f^« l5 t

f%q«fr ^  ^  t  '

Acharya Kripalani (Bhagalpur cum 
Purnea): Amendments have not been 
moved.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They have been 
■tabled.

«ft «fto fwxvSt : ^  m w f i
% afK 7 T 5 ^  3ft % a r f ^ m
fT7 ^  fan" ^  ^  ^ r ^

i
% 3rRriTnr'T ^  f^^^TcFT arr^ft^T

I jf' ^msrar 
j  Pp ^

t;
3sr̂  ^ f%* 3(T̂ ^̂ Hr ^ ^  I

31* T^MH  ̂ eft ^̂ *517 PrpRT WMT

I 3Tmhm ^  3TT^
^  ^̂ rnft ?f aftr ^3^ 

a m  ?*TT̂  5T>>f’ r ft ^  t» ^
?^TTr ĴTR t  I

srr^hnrr ^  ^
^rrf^ «>?
3fq̂ <̂  3n?ft̂ ?TF
3 m i Pr^cJTfr^ ^  ^

3!^1 T^»TTc^ I

3R1 ^  ^  ^  ^  %
^  ^ ftp ?*T

?^Wf ^  v^' triTT ft; TO ^
% ^r"T ^  57J ^yir ^

% 5r*f»r5T ^

^ f t  ^  ^
T̂̂ Trqi ^r 5?%̂  t» ^  ^

a'TOr 5 Pr ^  tt^ -P t^  h ? i^ t 
nWt % sFt, ^  .̂pŝ nrfir ^
% ST7T t ;  ^rs|lTT ^

arrmr srt .̂t arFr aftr arqr#
^  I

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): We
should move our amendments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As and when
an hon. Member is called upon to 
speak, he will move his amendment 
and speak. I am calling upon Acharya 
Kripalani.

Acharya Kripalani: But I have no
amendment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That does not
matter.

Shrl S. S. More: The usual practice 
has been that all the amendments are 
jplrst formally moved without any 
speech and then all amendments 
become open for discussion. That has 
been the procedure up till now. Is there 
any reason for making a departure on 
the present occasion?
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Mr. Depuly-Speaker: The reason is 
that all these benches on my left are 
^mpty.

Shri S. S. More: But we are here.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not want to 

close the amendments today and re
open them tomorrow again. All those 
amendments which have been read out 
by the Speaker, subject to other addi
tions, may be treated as the amend
ments before the House and hon. Mem
bers may proceed with them. As every 
hon. Member gets up, if he has tabled 
an amendment, I will allow him to 
move it. Let me follow this procedure, 
to avoid some amendments being mov
ed now and once again others coming 
in tomorrow or the day after and mov
ing theirs.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: I thought the 
Speaker announced the new procedure 
in order to restrict the discussion to 
selected subjects. Even if an amendment 
is moved, it is not necessarily pressed 
to a division. Moving of the amend
ments is necessary to begin with, so 
that the selected subjects could be dis
cussed. That was the intention of the 
Speaker.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Such of the
hon. Members as are present here may 
indicate the amendments which they 
want to move.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): I 
should like to move amendment No. 37.

Shri S. S. More: I am moving my 
amendment No. 23, but along with that 
I want to seek some clarification from 
the Chair. My amendment No. 20 as 
printed here in the list of amendments 
seems to have undergone a substantial 
modification. The original amendment 
that I had submitted seems to have 
undergone a substantial modification 
and I would like to know, under what 
rule that amendment has been sub. 
stantially modified.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I wiU look into 
that.

Shri S. S. More: For your informa
tion I will say that in my original 
amendment I had said:

“but regret that the Government
has grievously failed to appreciate

the danger to the security and in
dependence of India by the succest- 
ful attempt of American.......... ”

Mr. Deputy-Spes^er: I will not allow 
that portion to be read out. The 
Speaker has got the right to delete any 
particular portion, in any amendment, 
resolution or question, which accord
ing to him is not proper, the language- 
is not proper or offensive, or makes 
aspersions and so on. Now. in that 
capacity the Speaker has modified the- 
amendment. The Rule number is 307* 
It says:

“ If in the opinion of the Speaker 
any notice contains words, phrases 
or expressions which are argu
mentative. unparliamentary, ironi
cal, irrelevant, verbose or other
wise inappropriate, he may in his 
discretion amend such notice be
fore it is circulated.”
Shri S. S. More: May I make a sub

mission Sir? As far as this particular 
amendment to the Address is concern
ed, we are governed by Chapter V of 
the Rules of Procedure. There is b 
special rule for this. I am referring 
you to Rule 16. When a special pro
cedure has been laid down for any 
particular aspect, it cannot be super
seded by any rule as far as that pro
cedure is concerned. Rule 16 says:

“Amendments may be moved to 
such Motion of Thanks in such 
form as may be considered appro
priate by the Speaker.’*

So my submission is that as far as this: 
particular rule is concerned, it is the 
form which matters.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One other point. 
So far as this amendment No. 20 is 
concerned, it is not one of the amend
ments that has been selected. The 
Speaker already announced in the 
House that out of the various amend
ments that have been tabled, some 
particular amendments have beeni 
selected, and this does not happen to be 
one of those amendments. Therefore, 
all the arguments now put forward by 
the hon. Member are more academic 
than of any particular use. I am not 
considering any amendment which ha»
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not been selected. This is not one of 
the amendments that have been select
ed.

Shri S. S. More: I am not raising any
academic point.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
What is the good of it?

Shri S. S. More: That does not mean 
that the other amendments are struck

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will defer
judgment on this tiJl tomorrow. I will 
consider this matter regarding the 
question as to whether the Speaker has 
the right to strike off any amendment 
or not. This rule under Chapter V 
relates only to the amendment to be 
tabled and not to the expression,

Sfirl S. S. More: Sir, before you give 
your ruling,......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have given my 
ruling. I have heard everything and 
there is absolutely no substance in this. 
Further, as regards disallowing amend
ment No. 20 and selecting a particular 
amendment, I defer my judgment till 
tomorrow.

Shri S. S. More: Our rights and
privileges are the same as in the House 
of Commons. My submission is that a 
particular article of the Constitution 
cannot be modified or restricted by the 
Rules laid down by the Speaker. There
fore, I take my stand on that parti
cular article and contend that if I get 
the same rights and privileges as Mem
bers of the House of Commons, I be
long to the opposition and I have every 
right to use the expressions used in 
my original amendment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber is entitled to raise a point of order.
I may answer the point. So far as the 
rule is concerned, the hon. Member 
now proceeds to another objection that 
the rule itself is ultra vires of the Con
stitution. I am not willing to agree 
that this rule is ultra vires. It is intra 
vires. The rules have been so framed 
as to give power to the Speaker to 
modify or delete ironical expressions, 
whatever might be the practicc in the 
House of Commons. Therefore, I am

not going to agree that the rule i» 
ultra vires. It is under that rule that 
the Speaker has modified the amend
ment. Regarding the question as to 
whether it is open to the Speaker to 
select only a few amendments, I witt 
reserve my judgment.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Mr, More gave 
No. 23 himself. It has nothing to do 
with the selection of amendments an
nounced by the Speaker.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not going
to allow any more discussion and takO' 
the time of the House. I am here to 
safeguard the rî ?hts of all Members. 
So far as this matter of whether the 
Speaker has got the right to select 
amendments or not is concerned, I re
serve my judgment till tomorrow and, 
if I agree, then this amendment may 
be moved tomorrow.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: May I draw
your attention, Sir to this very sim j^  
point? Amendments Nos. 20 and 23 
are in the name of Mr. More. He ha» 
given his preference towards 23. It i» 
m that basis that the Speaker announc
ed it today, whereas the point now re
lates to amendment No. 20. Your 
ruling, therefore, is not necessary on 
this issue.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not know
if he has already given his preference 
to No. 23 over 20.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: I had convey
ed the entire list to the Speaker on 
behalf of the Opposition. It is by con
sent.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us proceecT
with the amendments to be moved.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I beg to mover 
That at the end of the motion, the fol— 
lowing be added:

“but regret—
(1) that an attitude of conu 

placency still persists in spite of the 
imminent danger to the peace of 
India and Asia in view of Pakis
tan’s Military Pact with the United 
States of America and there is no 
indication of any constructive at
tempt towards the militarisation o r  
the nation and the building up o r
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjeel 
adequate armaments—industries
and the creation of a united front; 
and

(2) that there is no explanation 
whatsoever of the collapse of the 

. administrative machinery and 
organisation which resulted in the 
colossal loss of human lives at the 
Kumbh Mela and the regrettable 
lapse in failing to cancel the Party 
at Allahabad on the very day of 
the tragedy,^

Shri S. S. More: I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
^following be added:

“ but regret the failure of Gov
ernment to realise the miserable 
economic condition of the 
peasantry, the growing hardships 
and exploitation of the workers 
and the pauperisation of the mid
die classes and its consequent 
failure to take prompt and effective 
steps for the betterment of the con
dition of these classes.”

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
'following be added-

“but regret that the total mobili
sation of the nation was not taken 
in hand in the face of the threat 
to our security by the Pakistan- 
U.S.A. military aid pact, through 
the formation of all-party govern
ments at the Centre and in the 
States; and’’

Shri Sarangadhar Das (Dhenkanal-
'West Cuttack): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion the 
if  olio wing be added:

“but regret that the Address 
does not indicate any steps that 
should be taken by Government to 
rouse public enthusiasm, even 
after a lapse of two years in the 
various sections of the Five Year 
Plan, and especially in the Com- 

iimunity Projects.”

Shri U. C. Patnaik (Ghumsur): I beg 
to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added:

“but regret that in spite of the 
urgent need for reorientation o4
overall national policies in various 
spheres, consequent upon Pak-U.S. 
relations, the Address—

(a) gives no indication of any 
effective plan for strengthening the 
defence machinery through trained 
nation-wide Potential Reserves 
(without corresponding increase in 
defence expenditure or dependence 
upon foreign aid) by adopting 
modem methods of man-power 
mobilisation:

(b) does not envisage measures 
for defence against modern weapons 
of warfare like aerial attacks, long- 
range bombardment, panic, infiltra
tion, sabotage and other fifth 
column activities;

(c) discloses no proposals for 
acceleration of production in 
Ordnance Factories and other mili
tary installations, so as to make us 
independent of foreign countries in 
respect of vital warlike stores;

(d) makes no practical proposals 
for utilising the stores in the 
Depots, reducing avoidable ex. 
penditure on the M.E.S. and mini
mising purchases from outside, with 
a view to effect savings for neces
sary reorganisation and other re
quirements; and

(e) contemplates no change in 
the out-moded approach of the ad
ministrative machinery in order to 
organize to the full, our vast 
human and material resources by 
integrating defence with socio
economic planning.”
Shri Gidwani (Thana): I beg to 

move:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added:
‘ ‘but regret that In view of the 

likely developments owing to the 
U.S.A. Military aid to Pakistan, 
that no steps have been taken to 
bring all political parties together
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and take them into confidence in 
regard v.to measures to be adopted 
to meet the devellopments.”
Shri J. E. Mehta (Jodhpur): I beg

o move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added:

“ and that while they should 
have much wished that it should 
have been possible for him in his 
Address to give this House, and 
through this House to the country 
at large, a more positive and 
djniamic lead in the matter of 
combating the growing menade of 
country-wide unemployment, as 
well as the serious threat to our 
security involved in the ‘unfortu
nate developments’ taking place on 
our borders to which he has refer
red in the Address, they would 
like to take this opportunity of 
assuring him that this House, as 
representing the entire nation, 
solemnly pledges its solid support 
to the Government in all measiires 
that may be found necessary to 
avert or meet this threat/'

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy
(Mysore): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added:

“but regret that the Address is 
highly disappointing to the whole 
body of unemployed as it does not 
give adequate assurance of employ
ment.”

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): I beg to
move:

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added;

“but regret that no mention was 
made in the Address of the rapidly 
falling efficiency in public adminis
tration and the urgent need for 
reorganising and reconstructing the 
administrative machinery which 
will reach the people, know and 
understand their needs and gain 
their confidence.”
701 P.S.D.

Shri Pocker Saheb
I beg to move:

(Malappuram):

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added:

“and express their grave concern 
over the policy of Pakistan in the 
proposed agreement for military aid 
with the United States of America, 
which necessarily causes anxiety 
to India and to other neighbouring 
countries as it is likely to Jeopar
dise the safety and security of India 
and other neighbouring countries 
in South Asia and will seriously 
affect the cordiality of relationship 
which it is necessary to maintain in 
the common interests of both the 
countries and are of the view that 
such steps as may be deemed neces
sary should be taken to safeguard 
the interests of India.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope these
are all within the list that was sub* 
mitted to the hon. Speaker.

Amendments moved:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added:

“but regret—

(1) that an attitude of com
placency still persists in spite of 
the imminent danger to the peace 
of India and Asia in view of Pak
istan’s Military Pact with the Unit
ed States of America and there is no 
indication of any constructive at
tempt towards the militarisation of 
the nation and the building up of 
adequate armaments industries 
and the creation of a united front; 
and

(2) that there is no explanation 
whatsoever of the collapse of the 
administrative machinery and 
organisation which resulted in the 
colossal loss of human lives at the 
Kumbh Mela and the regrettable 
lapse in failing to cancel the Party 
at Allahabad on the very day of the 
tragedy.”
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:—
“but regret the failure of Govern

ment to realise the miserable eco
nomic condition of the peasantry, 
the growing hardships and exploita
tion of the workers and the pauperi
sation of the middle classes and its 
consequent failure to take prompt 
and effective steps for the better
ment of the condition of these 
classes.”

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the total mobi
lisation of tha nation was not 
taken in hand in the face of the 
threat to our security by the 
Pakistan-U.S.A. military aid pact, 
through the formation of all-party 
governments at the Centre and in 
the States; and”

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“ but regret that the Address 
does not indicate any steps that 
should be taken by Government to 
rouse public enthusiasm, even after 
a lapse of two years in the various 
sections of the Five Year Plan, 
and especially in the Community 
Projects.”

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in spite of the 
urgent need for reorientation of 
overall national policies in various 
spheres, consequent upon Pak-U.S. 
relations, the Address—

(a) gives no indication of any 
effective plan for strengthening the 
defence machinery through trained 
nation-wide Potential Reserves 
(without corresponding increase in 
defence expenditure or dependence 
upon foreign aid) by adopting 
modern methods of man-power 
mobilisation;

(b) does not envisage measures 
for defence against modem

weapons of warfare like aerial at- 
^cks, long-range bombardment, 
panic, infiltration, sabotage and 
other fifth column activities;

(c) discloses no proposals for 
acceleration of production in Ord
nance Factories and other military 
installations, so as to make us inde
pendent of foreign countries in 
respect of vital warlike stores;

(d) makes no practical proposals
for utilising the stores in the 
Depots, reducing avoidable expend!- 
ture on the M.E.S. and minimising 
purchases from outside, with a 
view to effect savings for necessary 
reorganisation and other require
ments; and ,

(e) contemplates no change In 
the out-moded approach of the ad
ministrative machinery in order to 
organize to the full, our vast human 
and material resources by integrat
ing defence with socio-economic 
planning,”

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in view of the 
likely developments owing to the 
U.S.A. Military aid to Pakistan, 
that no steps have been taken to 
bring all political parties together 
and take them into confidence in 
regard to measures to be adopted 
to meet the developments.”

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“and that while they should have 
much wished that it should have 
been possible for him in his Ad
dress to give this House, and 
through this House to the country 
at large, a more positive and 
dynamic lead in the matter of com
bating the growing menace of 
country-wide unemployment, as 
well as the serious threat to our 
security involved in the ‘unfortu
nate developments* taking place on 
our borders to which he has refer
red in the Address, they would like 
to take this opportunity of assur.
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ing mm that this Houses as repre* 
senti)P£ the entire nation, 9oleninly 
pledges its solid support to the Gov
ernment in all measures that may 
be found necessary to avert or 
meet this threat.”

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address is 
highly disappointing to the whole 
body of unemployed as it does not 
give adequate assurance of employ
ment/*

That at the end of the motion, the 
-following be added, namely:—

*‘but regret that no mention was 
made in the Address of the rapid
ly falling efficiency in public 
administration and the urgent 
need for reorganising and recon
structing the administrative 
machinery which will reach the 
people, know and understand their 
needs and gain their confidence.”
That at the end of the motion the 

Jollowing be added, namely:—

“and express their grave concern 
over the policy of Pakistan in the 
proposed agreement for military 
aid with the United States of 

-America, which necessarily causes 
anxiety to India and to other 
neighbouring countries as it is 
likely to jeopardise the safety and 
•security of India and other 
neighbouring countries in South 
Asia and will seriously affect the 

^cordiality of relationship which it 
is necessary to maintain in the 
common interests of both the coun
tries and are of the view that such 
steps as may be deemed necessary 
should be taken to safeguard the 
interests of India.”

Acharya Kripalani: We have listen
ed  with respectful attention to the 
speech of the President. I am, how- 
-ever, sorry that these speeches of the 
l^resident have become progressively 
formal and inspire no hope or con
fidence in the people. I shall confine 
*ny remarks mainly to the topic

which is uppermost in the mind of 
our people, ,

The President made a reference to 
the recent unpreee4ented tragic 
happenings in Allahabad on the 
Kumbh Mela day. We have express
ed in this House our deep sorrow for 
the victims of this tragedy, whether 
aliv^ or dead. But this is not enough. 
If we are to avoid such occurrences 
in the future, it is necessary that we 
should see that we are ourselves 
immune from blame. If we are not 
immune from blame, we must find 
out wherein we have erred.

When I speak about thig tragedy 
from my seat in the Opposition 
benches, I am conscious that the 
authorities and a few Congressmen 
will say, and they have already said 
so, that we of the Opposition are 
making political capital out of a 
national calamity. How ig this un
worthy charge io be answered? When 
on some tragic occasions, millions of 
our people feel very strongly, who in 
this House is ta give expression to 
their wounded feelings? I feel that 
it is the duty of every representative 
of the people here to do so irrespec
tive vjf party afiliations. However, when * 
the Members of the majority party con

. sider that their duty is finished when 
they have lent support to whatever the 
Government does, ri^ht or wrong, 
when they refuse lo give expression 
to the genuine feelings of the people 
for fear of annoying their bosses, 
when even revered leaders, who were 
not afjraid of British imperialism, 
close their mouth on such occasions, 
it must be the duty of somebody to 
voice the feelings of the public. 
Therefore, we have to discharge this 
painful duty. But. it was 
always not so In the Congress. 
Congressmen never considered their 
organisation or the doings of their 
leaders as infallible. Of course, there 
was always Gandhi, who performed 
the task of a vigilant censor of what
ever we did. There were also groups 
and individuals in the Congress who 
freely criticised the Congress policies 
even when some of our opponents 
took advantage of such criticism.
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[Acharya Kripalani]
Even in this House, before the elec
tions, there were Congressmen who 
criticised Government policies brav
ing threats of disciplinary action. 
But, all this has now changed. 1 
have, therefore, to perform a painful 
duty under the shadow of an un
worthy suspicion that I am seeking 
to make political capital out of a 
national tragedy. So far as it is 
possible, I shala conflne the discus
sion to general terms' and avoid 
personalities and party politics.

I want to discuss the change in our 
fundamental attitude to the formal 
part of our religion comprising of 
ritual. ceremonial observance of 
certain holidays and even supersti
tions. This is not the first occasion 
that there has been a Kumbh Mela 
during our life time. We have lived 
through a few of them. What was 
our attitude towards these melas? 
Some of Us went there to perform 
Seva Samiti and Red Cross service.
I remember that Gandhi once visited 
the Kumbh Mela at Hardwar to do 
this kind of work. He and his com  ̂
panions never thought that a dip in 
the Ganges or sprinkling of the water 
of the river, however sacred, on their 
heads, would wash away their sins 
and make them holy. We considered 
such ideas against reason and against 
the scientific spirit on which we prid
ed ourselves. In those days we even 
resisted the demand of our orthodox 
households. If our women wanted to 
go to these fairs, they must have 
other guides than ourselves. Even 
when we wanted to have an idea of 
such a large concourse of humanity, 
We did So from a safe distance. We 
did not consider the procession of 
hundreds of stark nakrd nogas as 
very exhilarating. We felt ashamed 
of it. We were rather apprehensive 
that foreigners taking photographs of 
naga processions would give a 
distorted idea of our religion and of 
our nation to foreign countries. We 
did not fancy these confused proces
sions on foot on horseback, on 
camels and on elephants. We also 
utterly disliked the rivalries of these 
sadhus about the precedence that they

were to have when they went to have- 
their holy bath. We also knew that 
these people were always trouble
some and were not......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is not allthis^ 
likely to wound the susceptibilities of 
a large section of people? Is it all 
relevant?

Acharya Kripalani: I am sorry; if  
you hear me out, i think the suscepti
bilities of nobody would be injured.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Particularly
the religious susceptibilities of a large 
section of the people who attended it.- 
All this description, I am afraid...

Acharya Kripalani: I am not talk-^ 
ing of those who have faith in these 
things. I am talking of ourselves as> 
Congressmen before Independence.

Shri V. G. Deshipande (Guna): Not 
all are Congressmen. Gandhiji him
self was described as half naked.

Acharya Kripalani: When ,I have
finished my speech, whatever offends 
the religious susceptibilities of any 
part of this House, I will humbly 
withdraw. You will give me the 
privilege of saying what I have to 
say. If after that you feel that 
religious susceptibilities have been 
offended, I will make ample amends.-

Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: I have heard 
the hon. Member sufficiently. I did 
not want to interfere or intervene at 
an earlier stage, but these remarks 
are sufficiently damaging to the feel  ̂
ings and the religious susceptibilities 
of Hindus particularly as nearly 40 
lakhs of people took part in this, I 
do not think this ought to be used as 
the forum for creating differences of 
that kind, particularly when religious 
susceptibilities are so acute and the 
people are sensitive. Therefore, I 
would appeal to the hon. Member.

Shrl S. S. More: Can we not speak 
against superstitions?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; These are* 
religious susceptibilities.

Acharya Kripalani: I was going tô  
say that this attitude of ours did not
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me&n that we were not Hindus. We 
took pride in our religion, but we did 
that because in spite of temples, 
forms, ceremonials, rituals and even 
some superstitions, it allowed perfect 
freedom to individuals to discard all 
^hese and believe in the spiritual
values given in the Gita and the
Upanishads. We were proud of our 
Hinduism because of its idea of God 
who wag immanent in the universe 
,and present in every human heart
and yet transcended all this, that
there is. He is without form or 

•quality—Niranjan Nirakar. We were 
proud of Hinduism’s tolerant spirit 
which not only tolerated but accepted 
.all faiths as sq many paths to the 
same goal of salvation. Our religion 
was the Hindu religion of the spirit 
^hat promised that even in this life, 
if a man wUle3 it, he could be a 

Jeevan mukta as perfect as his Father 
in Heaven. This satisfied our reason 
and our modern scientific spirit and 
I believe it was not opposed to Hindu 
orthodoxy. If this had not been so, 
how could we have discarded caste 
and untouchability? How could a man 
like Gandhiji have found his solace 
4n Hinduism, the man who had broken 
Tnany ancient idols? Gandhiji never 
entered a temple except for courtesy’s 
sake and then also a temple in which 
ihe entry of untouchablcg was not 
prohibited. Gandhiji had not only 
Idiacarded old superstitions but also 
many of the new fashionable ones 
•coming from the West. This was our 
attitude.

When some of us culturally redis- 
<jovered India, it was its ancient 
thought and philosophy and the great 
strides that our country had made so 
early in history, in science, in mathe
matics, in astrology and in medicine. 
We rediscovered the grandeurs of our 
ancient architecture, sculpture and 
paintings, the delicacy of our old 
literature, dramas, poetry, music 
and dance. This was Indian culture, 
not its barbaric pomp and show or its 
religious rituals and worship and its 
many and colourful festivals.

Shri N. C. Chattcrjee; Is it In order 
to use the word “barbaric" in this 
connection?

Acharya Kripalanl: “Barbaric
pomp” is a very common expression 
in English, and I thought It was a very 
fine expression.

Shiri N. C. Chatterjee: I am protest
ing.

Acharya Kripalanl: i  submit, Sir,
this is not unparliamentary. If my 
friend’s susceptibility is touched— 
what other word I can use I do not 
know—i can substitute this if my 
friend suggests another word.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As to whether 
it is unparliamentary. I have got my 
own interpretation. Words that may 
not be unparliamentary in England 
may be unparliamentary here. It is 
not exactly that we are borrowing 
from their sentiments and supersti
tions. Their practices are different 
from our practices. When a large 
concourse of people—40 lakhs— 
attend, to say that they are indulging 
in barbaric pomp, I feel, is not an 
expression which ought to be used. 
I am not guided only by May’s Parlia
mentary Practice. I think it offends 
a large section of our pec^le who took 
part in this.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am not
referring to exactly what you were 
pleased to say just now, but that 
does raise a certain question that a 
Member of this House should not, in 
suitable language, criticise even the 
religious views of somebody else. 
That does raise a rather far-reaching 
issue if it is especially something that 
he considers grosg superstition. If 
some of us consider untouchability a 
gross superstition and worse, we 
offend people. We know that. 
Nevertheless, we say it. So. where is 
one to draw the line about those 
matters?

Acharya Kripalanl: May I submit
that “barbaric pomp” is not deroga
tory to anybody. It only means great 
pomp of ancient times. It is a com
mon expression used in English.
I am speaking in English and how 
can I avoid a word which will be 
suitable here? Really it means 
ancient pomp. All right, take it a» 
“ancient pomp” . *
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Shri S. S. Mfore; You should use 
Indian English.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: As to what
has heen referred* to by the hon. Prime 
Minister, it is not a general observa
tion that ancient practices that have 
to be modifled ought tiot to be criticis
ed. I find that is not the subject 
matter here. A number of people 
died on a particular occasion, the 
Kumbh Mela. That Is the tragedy. 
From that we are going to general 
superstitions. Are we now amending 
the Hindu Code or discussing Hindu 
rituals and superstitions here to say 
that these ought to be eHiminated and 
some steps have to be taken. . The 
tragedy has gone to the winds. This 
other comedy has come! That is 
what I am opposed to.

Acharya Kripalani: I am as ortho
dox a Hindu as you are or as any
body else.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is all
right. I am entitled to say that 
expression offends the general Hindu 
feeling, so far as this particular matter 
is concerned. It can be used when 
the appropriate occasion arises for 
removal or when a Bill is introduced 
or a Resolution moved to avoid such 
superstitions, if they are supersti
tions. I am not deciding that issue 
today. Then, possibly, the House has 
got absolute right, but it is not appro
priate on this occasion. That is all 
that I wanted to say.

Acharya Kripalani: May I again
submit that I am not saying anything 
about those who believe in these 
things. I said we in the Congress 
before independence considered 
these......... (Interruption),

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member may kindly proceed.

Ackarya Kripalani: I am so sorry. 
It seems that my English ig not 
understood.

I was saying that our Indian culture 
was concerned with our achievements 
in philosophy and science in the past 
andi had nothing to do with reUgious 
ritufd, worship and coloilrf^ festiivl- 
ties Which leave us only a few

ing days in the calendar. But what 
are we doing now? We widely 
advertised the Meld and invited all 
and sundry to come there assuring 
them that all travel facilities and 
hygienic conditions and accommoda
tions were in perfect order. This: 
was never done by our predecessors. 
They rather warned people against 
the conditions that were likely to be 
created.

Shri U. M. Trivcdi (Chittor): On a 
point of order, I would like to know 
if the hon. Member is reading a quota
tion or is reading his speech.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member is sufficiently competent Uy 
spe^k offhand atld extempore. When
ever he refers, he refers to certain 
notes, so as to be precise.

Acharya Kripalani: When some
times I see the notes, I see it so that 
I use the exact words.

We said that the conditions will be 
perfect. Not only that, we also adver
tised that all high dignitaries of the 
Congress and of Government will be 
present there. We saw to it that we^ 
provided accommodation for them at" 
public expense, and also for their 
ever-increasing Hindu families. 
Formerly, in these melas there used 
to be sadhu camps or akharas and we 
added now our own canrips and 
akharas to them. Previously there 
used to be the procession of the 
Nagas, but we added to them our 
own exhibitionists strutting on the 
mela grounds, guarded by police who- 
saw to it that our path was clear 
from all ordinary traffic. We went in 
the mela with our cars, ^̂ nd any ni:m- 
ber of passes were given to our 
friends. We always had the right o f  
way. It is not the first time that the 
politically important people, the 
princely order attended melas. but 
they usually walked to their cere- 
mottial bath with bare feet, andi with 
only a dhoti on: on such occasionsr 
they left their princely paraphernalia 
behind. Some of them went to the 
bath nieasuring th^lr bodies ‘ with 
mother earth. Suck was their fWth.
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* The Govertiot ot the State, 
considers himself the embodiment of 
Indian culture and calls hitfisdf Raj 
Pal pitched his tent... ' '. , , ■

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Order» order. 
No references ouffht to be made on 
the floor of this House, relating to the 
conduct of the Governors or the Raj- 
prainukhs of any State. They are 
high dignitaries, and under the Rules, 
no references ought to be made to 
their conduct.

Adiarya Kripalani: When a refer
ence has been m^de to it in the Presi
dent’s Address, that ought to be con
sidered. The Governor pitched his 
camp in the mela grounds, long before 
the mela began. Is that..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
Let there be no references to the 
conduct of a Governor or...

Shri S. S. More; Can we not appre
ciate their conduct?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When there is 
appreciation on the one side, there 
will be denunciation on the other. 
Therefore I avoid both.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: That is
factual. How can that be avoided?

Aeharya Kripalani: Am I not entitl
ed to say what the Governor did to 
induce the crowd?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no. The
Governors will take care of them
selves. We have no jurisdiction to 
speak on what the Governor did. No 
references ought to be made here 
either to Ministers of the State Gov
ernments, or to the Governors of 
States.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): Should 
not facts be allowed to be stated?

Aeharya Kripalani: You might as
well ask us to shut shop. Are we not 
entitled to say what the Governor did?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No.
Aeharya  ̂’ Kripalani: I

against it. (InterruptionB).
protest

Mr, Depnty^Speaker: Order, order.

'Aeharya Krlpalini: I have a right 
to protest even against the Chair, I 
suppose. ' ' ’

Sliri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): 
On a point of order. Under Rule 
249...

Shri V. G. Deshpande: On a point 
of order....

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let the other 
hon. Member state his point of order 
first.

Shri S. V. Eamaswamy: Rule 24»
(v) of the Rules of Procedure says:

member while speaking 
shall not—

...... (v) reflect upon the con^
duct of persons in high authority 
unless the discussion is based on 
a substantive motion drawn in 
proper terms;...”
Shiri V. G. Deshpande: That is what 

I wanted to point out.

Shri S. S. More: It does not mean 
‘appreciate*.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: I wanted to 
raise a point of order, that there is 
already a motion which the hon. 
Speaker has admitted, regarding this 
Kumbh Mela tragedy. When there 
is therefore a properly drafted 
motion, as the hon. Member has 
pointed out, the conducts of 
Governors and other high dignitaries 
are quite relevant to the discussion, 
and therefore they are permissible.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: May I read 
the Explanation to Rule 249 (v). 
which reads:

“The words ‘‘persons in high 
authority** mean persons whose 
conduct can only be discussed on 
a substantive motion drawn in 
proper terms under the Constitu
tion or such other persons whose 
conduct, in the opinion of the 
Speaker, should be discussed on 
a substantive motion drawn in 
tiBmis to be approved by him:...”
So J think that ig very clear. 

{Interruption)*
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In spite of all 
the protestg of the bon. Member, 1 
consider that references to the con  ̂
duct of Governors ought not to be 
made on the floor of this House.

An Hon, Member: Is that your
ruling?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is my
ruling.

Acharya Krlpalani: The Governor
wag invited to the sadhu and Naga 
camps and received...

An Hon. Member: Blessings and
prasadams.

Acharya Krlpalani:...ovations. not 
prasadams...

Sbri S. V. Bamaswamy: In spite of 
your ruling, there are still references 
to the Governor.

Sbri Jawabarlal Nefara: I really
rannot understand this. I submit 
that surely one cannot avoid refer
ences to people, because they are 
high dignitaries. I just do not under
stand it. (Interruptions),

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order,
it IS not necessary to pursue this 
matter.

Shrt N. C. Cbatterjec: Is it for the
Prime Minister, who is the Leader of 
the House, to give a ruling, or for 
you, the Deputy-Speaker?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
There is no good misunderstanding 
this matter. My ruling was only 
this. Any reflections on a high 
dignitary of a State ought not to be 
allowed on the floor of the House, 
especially when there are the State 
Legislative Assemblies; just as we do 
not make any reflections on the Presi
dent here, likewise, we ought not 
to make reflections on the conduct of 
high dignitaries of States. If a Mem
ber says, the Governor went there, 
others went there, it is all right, but 
to say he • went in this manner and 
that manner, does not conduce to a 
proper discussion here. And since It 
ig a serioufi reflection on a Governor 
who is not before us, the hon. Mem  ̂
ber can avoid all this.

Acharya Krlpalani: I certainly
want to avoid everything that is 
offensive, but I cannot avoid the
facts, that the Governor went and
received addresses in the sadhu 
camps and Naga camps. These sadhu 
associations passed resolutions sup
porting the Congress Governments, 
and strengthening the hands of 
authority, while all the time what 
was needed was not the strengthening 
of the hands of authority, but their 
heads of. and also infusing in them
some kind of feeling for the poor.
During the British regime, these 
same sadhu associations passed 
resolutions of loyalty to the foreign 
Government. I submit that this 
practice lowers the prestige of 
religious bodies, bringing them into 
rontroversial party-poUtics. This is 
not the function of the Church, whe  ̂
ther Hindu or Catholic, whether in 
the Kumbh or in Travancore. It 
must be discouraged in the name of 
xieligion, morality and constitutional 
propriety.

All this was being done while train
loads of people were coming in every 
moment, and the crowds were swell
ing. We allowed them to come and 
congregate in a narrow area. They 
came filling not only the inside of the 
carriages, but also the footboards and 
the roofs of the carriages. Thig led 
to fatal accidents. Yet we did not 
care to regulate all this travel. Whe
ther a man had a ticket or not did 
not matter, he could hang on any 
train where he could find ap foothold. 
I say. allowing passengers to travel 
like this is criminal. During the war 
years when there was rush of passen- 
gerg from sea-nort towns, strong barri
cades were put at stations to see 
that entry was regulated. No 
platform tickets were ever issued. 
Why was not all this done even after 
fatal accidents were reported?

Again, why were inoculation 
restrictions withdrawn? If Govern
ment was too nervous to offend what 
are called religious susceptibilities, it 
could have exempted a few conscien
tious objectors from the restriction. 
On the fateful day, the V.I.Ps—I do
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not know what that means— f̂rom the 
head of the State downwards went 
along with their families for the 
purificatory bath in the holy Ganges. 
May 1 ask, Sir. when did this change 
in our mental attitude come about? 
Sir, I am talking of Congressmen and 
not of orthodox Hindus.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Are there
not orthodox Hindus among Con- 
ijressmen?

Acharya Kripalanl: They are ortho- 
>dox in the sense that Gandhiji was.

Shri Sarangadhar Das; They rule 
“the country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: is the conduct 
o f  Congressmen the subject-matter of 
discussion on the President’s Address?

Acharya Kripalanl: I wag saying,
Sir, that we never considered a dip 
in the Ganges on a particular day 
destroyed all our sins. I say with
out any fear of contradiction that 
many of us have no such beliefs. We 
went there inspired by our exhibi
tionist urge. We went there at the 
instance of our old dames. We went 
there, consciously or unconsciously, 
to make political capital out of this 
mela, to stregthen our shaking hands, 
and some, I believe, went there to 
strengthen their shaking headg also.

Sir, even in modern times, it is 
quite possible for some of us to 
believe that the sing of the faithful 
who intensely believe in these things 
are washed away by the waters of 
the holy Ganges. But it is not the 
waters but their faith fhat cures them 
and impels them to sin no more. But 
lor those who lack this faith, and 
who, after the bath, are not deterred 
from sinning again, these baths be
come a blasphemy. We went to parti
cipate—^most of us—in this
blasphemy. Not only this, but in the 
name of culture, we made respectful 
what the modern mind considers at 
most an old, antiquated custom. We 
made the Kumbh Mela fashionable. 
In doing so we have tried to rehabi
litate the value and respectability

of forms ®nd ceremonies against 
which all our reformers from Buddha 
to Gandhi have worked. We have 
tried to undo Uie work of medieval 
reformers like Kabir, Guru Nanak, 
Guru Gobind and in modern times 
of Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Swami 
Dayanand, the great poet Tagore and 
he whom we call the Father of the 
Nation, Mahatma Gandhi himself, for 
whom there was only one God and 
that wag the God of Truth. We are 
dragging our country back to the 
middle ages and its forms, rituals and 
superstitions in the name of Indian 
culture. We do so also in the effort 
to make ourselveg popular with the 
masses so that they may keep us in 
power. And because we do these 
things without faith, our efforts fail 
as miserably as they failed at the 
Kumbh Mela and the couritiy is in
volved in universal gloom, I say, 
let us beware in time for the sake 
of our country and for the Hove of 
our religion. I have done. I wanted 
to talk on other matters, but, as I 
have been constantly, interrupted, I 
leave them to the others to talk 
about.

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla):
I rise to support the Motion which 
has been placed .before us this after
noon. The world today is in a state 
of turmoil and tension. The clouds 
that are threatening world peace and 
world harmony are gathering in volume. 
In this state of fear, in this condition 
of suspicion, the foreign policy that is 
being pursued in this country by the 
Government deserves the support of 
everybody and every section in this 
House. The power blocs on both 
sides are doing their worst in order to 
generate an atmosphere of fear and 
insecurity. Under these conditions, 
the steps that are being devised by 
the Government require all the sup
port at the command of the nation.

The Pakistan-American military 
pact which was ill-conceived, was at 
the beginning, vehemently denied, but 
a little later, the same pact was 
vociferously acclaimed by the parties 
to the pact. Now it transpires that it
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Is a fait accompli. The conflict is be
ing brought closer to pur frontiers. The 
arena of conflict is coming hearer to 
this country. Reports are afloat that 
as a result of this agreenient arrived 
at betw'een the Governments ' of 
Pakistan and the United States of 
America,  ̂ members of the opposite 
bloc have ibeen alerted and reports 
are percolating that t îere has been a 
concentration of troops, making of 
air bases and of highways and other 
preparations towards the Himalayan 
region. It is, therefore, necessary 
that if such a conflict cannot be 
avoided, and it takes place, the posi
tion, to a certain extent, of the non- 
belligercnts, neutral countries like 
ours, will threatened. Therefore, in 
order to avoid any violation of the 
territorial integrity of this country, 
it is imperative, that the Govern
ment should see their way that the 
Himalayan region is strengthened, is 
protected, is developed, not only from 
the point of view of defence but also 
from the economic point of view.

5 P.M.

In Korea, our Government has 
earned not only the goodwill but al
so the gratitude of millions of people 
and, in particular, of the two contend
ing commands facing the cease-fire 
line. India accepted the chairman
ship of the Neutral Nations Repatria
tion Commission, and I will be failing 
in my duty if I were not to say a 
word in praise of the splendid work 
done by the Custodian-Force. Their 
assignment was difficult, their task 
was delicate, and the atmosphere was 
surcharged with mistrust, with hosti
lity and with deep-seated suspicion. 
Their difficult and onerous duty, they 
have been able to discharge with 
firmness, with tact, with patience, with 
understanding and, above all, with 
friendliness. The difficulties that 
were to be faced by them for some
time were unexpected, but our force 
managed to steer clear between the 
Scylla of prejudice on the one aide 
and the Cfaarybdis of passion on tbe

other. It is a matter of great gratifica
tion for us that our soldiers of peaci 
should have conducted themselves 
a nripst exemplary manner.

I will be failing in my duty, Sir,
I were not to mention the splendidL 
services, and the great prestige which 
has been brought to this country by 
a distinguished lady Member of this 
House who has conducted in a most 
splendid manner the deliberations o f 
the United Nations Organisation as its: 
President. These, are no small achieve
ments in the fielS of foreign politics,, 
on the internaTTonal front.

Eleven months ago, on March 10, the 
President was pleased to introduce  ̂
the President’s rule in PEPSU. Con
ditions in PEPSU had become rather 
dismal. The legislators, to which* 
ever group they belonged did not hon
our the rules of narty affiliations. 
Crime was rampant. Gangsters and 
dacoits were going all over the coun
try. Their number was legion, Thia 
was the state of afl'airs prior to the 
time when the President took upon 
nimself the administration of that 
btate. The atmosphere was conducive 
to crime. Unlicensed arms in thousands 
were recovered, and among the un
licensed arms were included Bren guns, 
Thomson guns, hand-grenades and 
rifles galore. The safety and security of 
tne common man was in jeopardy 
throughout the State. But ever since 
the President's rule was Introduced, 
there has been a very marked decrease 
in crime, and today the common man 
can live without fear and in peace. 
As a result of the integration of cer
tain services in that unhappy State, 
under the rule of the President there 
has been brought about a tremendous 
saving of lakhs. Not only that: there 
had been introduced certain agrarian 
measures which have conduced to the 
benefit of (he cultivator.

In the economic field, we have reason 
to be satisfied and happy. Particular
ly, you will find Hiat the last year’s:
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excess in ©utpat of foodgrains over 
the preceding year has been no less 
than 5 million tons. The #?oal of self
sufficiency appears to be within sight. 
The wheels of industry are humming 
and it is expected that the multi-pur
pose river valley schemes which will 
very soon be in operation—some of 
them have already started bearing 
fruit—will soon turn the wheels of in
dustry to the advantage of the peo
ple.

Regarding rehabilitation, I have r 
word to say. The displaced persons 
have reason to feel satisfied with the 
help that has been rendered to them 
by the Government. No less than 
Rs. 72 ucores have already been spent 
on housing, besides several' other aids.

[P andit Thakur Das Bhargava
in the Chair]

On behalf of displaced persons, at 
least from West Punjab, I wish to 
assure this House and the Govern
ment any amount spent upon 
them is not a liability. Whatever has 
been spent upon them is an invest
ment and the Government are going <0 
get dividends in the form of added 
produce and added strength to the 
nation as a result of their hard labour, 
industry and nation-building activities.

Taking an overall picture of the 
country, we have reason to feel satis
fied that the nation is on the onward 
march and our strides are long and 
speedy. There are one or two matters 
on which more attention deserves to 
be given. I wish the achievements of 
the railway department were better. 
Their achievements in the matter of 
manufacture of locomotives are excel
lent, but in the matter of opening new 
lines, after a period of one year the 
railways might have claimed that 
they had been in a position to add 
more than 225 miles. In this country 
with large and extensive territory, an 
addition of 2̂ 5 miles of railwajrs Is 
not very much. In view of the re
quirements and the needs of this 
country, it is desirable that the activi
ties of the railways should be encrgii- 

to greater effect.

There is one Bide on which closer 
attention is required, and that is the 
picture of unemployment. Steps 
should be taken, whether in the form 
of community schemes or others, where
by a man Who can wield a pair of 
strong arms should not find it diffi
cult to earn his livelihood for him
self and for the members of his family. 
With these words, Sir, I wish to as
sociate myself with the Mover and 
Seconder of this Motion.

Shrl N. C. Cliatterjee: Mr. Chair
man, Sir, I begin my observations with 
a reference to the great tragedy at 
Allahabad. 1̂  was realfy a double 
tragedy. Firstly, the collapse of tae 
administrative machinery which re
sulted in the colossal loss of human 
lives which shocked the whole of In
dia. (An hon. Member: The world). 
The second was the amazing explana
tion given by the Chief Minister of 
the State of Uttar Pradesh that he 
came to know of this tragedy only late 
in the afternoon, sometime after he 
went to the tea party held that even
ing—on the very day of the tragedy. 
But. Sir, it seems there is a triple 
tragedy. The last tragedy is Acharya 
Kripalani’s speech. I wish he had not) 
delivered that speech.

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyagi): He too felt ilke
that. •

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I am sorry; 
if I had known he was capable of this 
performance, I would have taken him 
to the Kumbh Mela and would have 
seen that he had a dip in the Sangam, 
That would have mellowed him down 
and that would have possibly....

Shri Tyagi: bone away with him.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:.... cured him 
of his malady.

Honestly, that Mela shows the unity 
and integrity of Hindustan—that 
wonderful congregation which 
been going on through decades and 
centuries. Indian history says that 
the foreign travellers used to come 
there. Even the Chinese travellers:
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went to the Sangam when similar 
religious congregations took place, a'ld 
they have reported pages and pages in 
their historical writings, and they have 
furnished inspiration. I wish Kri- 
palaniji, before he spoke in that strain, 
had seen that wonderful demonstra
tion. Our religion is still alive and 
still dynamic and is a great cohesive 
and synthetic force. The whole of 
India, from the Himalayas to Cape 
Comorin, people from all parts and 
sides, all sections and cadres of life 
came and congregated. They did not 
go there because of our Railway 
Minister's advertisements; they did not 
go there to attend a religious congre- 
^gation because of the Congress Gov
ernment’s advertisement. That if a 
poor tribute to India, that is a poor 
tribute to Hinduism, a poor tribute to 
the millions of people who went there 
for the purpose of discharging what 
they naturally believed to be their 
sacred duty. It is a national festival 
o f  the deepest spiritual significance. 
Sir, my grievance is that the Govern
ment of India did not do its proper 
duty; it ought to have been tackled 
by our Union Government as a natio
nal festival. It is a national res
ponsibility thrown on the Centre and 
they ought to have tackled it and not 
left all the arrangements to the Pro
vincial Government. My grievance is 
•different.

Sir. there must have been a break
down, a deplorable break-down of ad- 
TTiinistrative efficiency. Otherwise 
this thing would not have happened. 
Those who were there would tell you 
that this could have been possibly 
avoided. Possibly,—I do not know— 
possibly the presence of too many 
V.I.Ps—very Important persons— 
caused too much of strain on the 
security services or the police services 
and it has got to be looked into. But. 
what is most amazing is this that the 
Chief Minfster of that State actually 
put forth his explanation that he did 
not know. Obviously, the President 
did not know. I refuse to believe 
that the President would ever be a 
party to a social function, any kind of

festivity or merry-making on that 
day when so many hundreds of 
human lives were lost and so many 
people were trampled to death or to 
almost like death. Even when the 
Britishers were here, when the Bihar 
earthquake happened, that very day 
Lord Wlllingdon was giving a tea 
party and that party was cancelled. 
I cannot believe that this could be 
consciously done. But, it is amazing 
that the Chief Minister did not know 
and the other Ministers—all of them 
--d id  not know. I have read that 
one Congressman in the U. P. Assemb
ly had said that he informed some 
Ministers and yet nobody knew of it. 
Even if it is true, even if the story is 
credible, it casts a grave reflection on 
the entire bureaucratic machinery. 
What were they doing? Elementary 
duty demanded that they should have 
immediately informed the Chief 
Minister, they should have . imme
diately informed the Home Minister 
and the Prime Minister of India who 
were there. If that was not done there 
was something very very defective. 
The whole machinery was not work
ing properly. I would have expect
ed—and the whole of India would ex
pect—that drastic action should be 
taken against those men. It is no 
good merely appointing Committees. 
We know that it is the impression 
that if anything is to be shelved, it 
is done by simply appointing Com
mittees and saying that we will take 
action hereafter. It is a gross derelic
tion of duty, on their own admission. 
They were all at Allahabad and they 
had gone to the Sangam; they had 
their camps there. I have seen the 
Governor’s Camp; I have seen with 
my own eyes other Camps. It is not 
right to say that they did not know 
anything. When I was there I thought 
that the sanitary arrangements were 
good, much better than what was ex
pected and they were making a 
conscious effort to keep the place 
clean—and it was fairly clean—in 
spite of the great congregation. But 
something happened with regard to 
the police and security services. I do 
not know what it was and what steps
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have been taken by the Chief Minis* 
ter to brin« to book those delinquent 
offlcers who failed in their elementary 
duty of informing the Chief Minister 
of this tragedy—and also the Prime 
Minister of India. It is an amazing 
dereliction of duty.

I am sorry to say—although the
Chairman of the Commission is a
great friend of mine and I have confi
dence in him—the personnel. o f the 
Commission does not inspire confi
dence. There have been too many 
local officials—those officials ought
not to have *been there—I do not say
anything against them Individually— 
but it would have been better if the 
Government of India had appointed 
a Committee. It should not have been 
tackled at the Provincial level. It 
ought to have been done at a higher 
level. I am making this charge and 
the Government of India should have 
to meet this charge that they also 
had not done their duty. They ought 
to have tackled it as a Centra) res
ponsibility. It cannot be done by 
simply promulgating an Ordinance. 
You have said that article 123(3) 
makes the Ordinance-making power
co-existent with Parliament’s power
to legislate; therefore you have got 
the right to promulgate Ordinances. 
You have got the right to do it but 
you have got a duty, a responsibility 
to do something else also» a duty to 
discharge and properly tackle such a 
colossal national festival. There is 
no good saying there were barbarities. 
There Is no good quoting Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy and other reformers. There 
are millions of men who are born in 
India who would so to the Kumbh as 
a spiritual duty. They think it is 
their spiritual duty to attend such 
functions. Men like Shri Rama- 
krishna Paramahansa and Swami 
Vivekananda, who did the greatest 
social service and who were great 
reformers Had faith in it  The Jlama- 
krishna movement is the greatest re
formist movement in India and the 
Ramakrishna Sadhus were there do
ing their duty. There have been great 
teachers who have been going there.

It is not a matter of ridicule; it is a 
matter of faith. It was not a congre
gation of forty lakhs—the entire 
congregation was not there—it was 
floating. Therefore, at least sixty to 
seventy lakhs of people were there. 
But the greatest thing was that it 
showed the inherent democratic na
ture of the congregation. Rajas and 
Maharajas were sitting along with 
the poorest and the most destitute  ̂
living on the Jhusi bank side. 
Millionaires and multi-millionaires 
were living with the poorest and 
ordinary people; the plebians and the 
patricians were living together. This 
was a great sight and it would have 
done Mr. Kripalani*s soul some good 
if he had been there actually and 
seen the function. Anyhow, we regret 
that speech' and shall have to ask 
Mrs. Kripalani to take particular 
care of Acharya Kripalani’s mental 
and physical health.

I come to the other topic, of Pakis-  ̂
tan's military pact with the United 
States of America. Sir, this Is a very 
serious situation. I am sorry that 
the President’s Address does not show 
that our Government really realises 
the danger. There is not a call to 
India’s humanity, there is not a call 
to India’s ihanhood for militarisation. 
I wish Mr. Tyagi would stand up and 
give a clarion . call to India and to> 
India’s manhood. Our demand is 
militarisation: militarise the youth of 
our country. What will you fight 
Pakistan with, which is arming with 
American aid? By mere speeches or 
homilies or parliamentary orations? 
You will have to make the country 
strong; yoii have got to make an ap
peal in ordar to bring about a united 
front. That is not here. Some 
speeches had been delivered by the 
Prime Minister, really as President 
of the Congress, for national solidarity 
and cohesion, but here they are also 
abusing the other parties. That kind 
of deplorable attitude must be altered. 
You must realise the danger. There 
is the danger to the peace of India.. 
There is the danger of invaSiOn
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Takistan was created by people who 
were not satisfied with what ’ they 
got. You will remember that the 
father of Pakistan, Mr. M. A. Jinnah 
bad said “I will not have this truncat
ed Pakistan in any shape or form.” 
But other Lea#sue leaders were crying 
and shouting for the creation of an 
Islamic State and they said “Let us 
accept it as a spring-board.” They 
are trying to treat Pakistan as the 
spring-iboard and therefore, that is 

-a greater danger—the greater danger 
is that they are casting their covetous 
eyes across the borders and looking 
towards India. What are we to do? 
How are we to fight? It is our duty 

-and the duty of the Government of 
India today to see that every young 
man of India should be given compul
sory military training. Prepare the 
country from the military point of 
view. Start basic armament factories, 
you have not got bombers; you cannot 
manufacture tanks; you cannot manu
facture other things; you cannot 

manufacture various war equipments; 
you have not got the armaments to 
fight with and you have to depend 
on foreign countries. If the Prime 
Minister were here, I would have ask
ed him and he would have to answer 
this point. Mr. Nixon, Vice-President 
of the United States of America, had 
declared that he had offered India 
military aid. Were any strings 
attached to it? Were any conditions 
attached to it? What happened? Peo
ple are very anxious to know why it 
is that the Prime Minister of India, 
who is also the foreij(n Minister, re

jected Mr. Nixon^s offer. What was 
it that was attached to that offer? We 
have got to rel.y on other countries 
for the necessary war armaments. 
We have not got sufficient materials 
and armaments and yet we have got 
to fight to preserve India and pre- 
jserve India's independence by taking 
the necessal^ help from a military 
point of view. It is no good simply 
saying that what Pakistan has done 
is regrettable. What Pakistan has 

«*done is deliberate. They are trying 
to siabotage the negotiations or the 

'lalks we had here in Delhi between

the Prime Minister of India and the 
Prime Minister of Pakistan. They 
want that problem to be solved by re
course to arms. Otherwise they would 
have never acted like this. We ought 
to realise it and shape our foreign 
policy in a more realistic manner. 
We shall tell Pakistan that we will 
stop all negotiations on that 
point if they go on in this manner. 
You must take it as an unfriendly 
act; you must take it almost as an 
act of belligerency and prepare India 
on that footing, and prepare our man
power on that footing. My informa
tion is that in East Pakistan and also 
in West Pakistan they are giving 
military training to boys of certain 
age. They are training them up, and 
on the .border regions, especially in 
East Bengal, they have ordered that 
all non-Muslims should be removed 
within a certain area and they are 
keeping it a pure Pakistan area. That 
shows the way things are moving. I 
want to know what our Government 
is doing. Infiltration if going on 
here and many things are happening. 
I ask the Prime Minister and our 
Government to shake off their com
placency, to be more realistic, to be 
more careful and to train uo India’s 
youth and build up the necessary war 
industries. Stop your Five Year Plan 
for some time. The Five Year Plan 
jsabig flop. It has not really galvanis
ed national enthusiasm; it may have 
done some* propaganda work, but basi
cally it has not solved the unemploy
ment problem and it has not solved 
the economic distress, either of the 
classes or of the masses. I say, divert 
the funds which you have and em
ploy them for the purpose of build
ing up India’s defence strength ade
quately. You know that the greatest 
man who thought of the Five Year 
Plan was Sir Viswesvarayya. He was 
the fi^t man who wrote about the 
Five Year Plan and gave some lead to 
India, and then others followed. In 
his first book The Five Year Plan he 
concentrated on two things. He said 
“First build up India’i  military posi
tion, make it strcmg and build up 
defence industries. Secondly, build
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‘up education, without which demo
cracy or responsible government 
ivould be nowhere and would be a 
mere farce.” I am, therefore, asking 
Ihe Government to .be more realistic 
:and to realise the dangers ahead. Take 
the country into confidence and re
shape your'^policies. Your dynamic 
neutrality, to my mind, has been a 
dynamic failure. We have got no 
friends in the world. We are very 
proud that Mrs. Pandit is there as 
President of the United Nations, but 
apart from that, on every vital issue 
— even on the Kashmir issue— t̂he 
United Nations have gone against us. 
We have not been able to get them 
even to name Pakistan as an aggres
sor, which was the real issue, and 
yet  we are negotiating with Pakis
tan. Call off the question of plebi
scite. Accept the Constituent Assemb
ly decision of accession to India as 
final and irrevocable. Do not let down 
Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad. See that 
there is no impediment created to that 
finality and to that irrevocability. 
For that one of India's noble sons has 
died and I was working with him and 
•continually preaching that the Consti
tuent Assembly of Kashmir should 
reflect every section of the public 
voice, and that public voice has been 
clearly expressed. That expression is 
€na] There should be no talk of 
plebiscite as it would only lead to 
confusion and uncertainties and sti
mulate anti-national forces to work 
against India and in favour of Pakis
tan.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya
<Mu2affarpur Central): On an oc
casion like this, one is confronted with 
too many ideas and too many points, 
hut a Motion of thanks on the Ad
dress of the President is an occasion 
generally to express not merely the 
thanks but also the sentiments of the 
people whom we represent here. 
While immediate problems naturally 
attract Immediate attention, there are 
other issues which could, on an oc
casion like that, be faced and facts 
with regard to them presented. One 
ot the immediate issues which has 
been no doubt agitating the minds 
o f many Members in this House and

even outside is with regard to the 
Kumbh Mela tragedy. I had myself the 
good fortune of going to the Kumbh 
Mela and having a bath at the 
Sangam,

Pandit S. C. Mlshra (Monghyi 
North-East): And having come back 
aliv^ ^

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: I wish 
my friends were there and 
I have no doubt that they would all 
have come back aUve if they had only 
a little forethought. I was also pre
sent in London on the 3rd June when 
the Coronation of the Queen had 
taken place. When I reached Allaha
bad on the 1st of this month, my im
pression was—my friends may not 
appreciate it—that I should sit down 
and write an article headed “This and 
That**. The number of" people as
sembled in that big City of London 
was certainly not greater. I have 
not been a great admirer of the man
ner in which the present administra
tive machinery is run. In fact, I 
have misgivings about it. I have also 
a feeling that in the matter of <ad
ministrative machinery we are not 
going ahead. But I must tell the 
House that I felt exceedingly happy 
of the general administration at the 
Mela. The cleanliness, the orderli
ness. the attention which the police 
and the trafflc-control officers were 
paying, were—I hope my friends will 
not take it as an exaggeration—In no 
way inferior to what I witnessed in 
London on a similar occasion. The 
police were exceedingly polite; they 
were in a very helpful mood. The 
traffic control was giving all the 
direAions necessary, and but for this 
tragedy I think the Congress Govern
ment could well have claimed that it 
was a fine feather to their cap.

I have no doubt that the feeling of 
sorrow which permeated the whole 
of that vast concourse of people was 
shared by perhaps every author!tjr 
present there. I felt perhaps circum
stances had conspired to brine about 
tliat incident I do not know whether 
my hon. friends will agree, or not, 
but let me assure them that I looked 
at the point very critically. I went 
over the grounds. I met and talked
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with at least quite a few hundred 
people. One of the main difBculties 
was the rains on the previous even
ing. The whole place had become so 
slippery that whatever the adminis* 
trative machinery would have done, 
whatever arrangements the Central or 
the State Government might have en- 
deavoiured to do. they could not have 
♦been able to do a great deal. Then I 
was also shocked to see another thing. 
I am sorry my hon. friend Mr. Chatter- 
jee has gone away. On an occasion like 
that where there was a purely religi
ous congregation. I expected institu
tions largely connected with such 
functions to be piesent. But they were 
absolutely absent. T had hooed +hat 
the Hindu Mahasabha. the Ram Rajya 
Parishad and other institutions......

Shri Nand Lia -Sharma (Sikar): 
We were there.

Shri S. C. MIshra: They could not 
perhaps be tolerated!

Shri Syamandan Sahaya: They 
might not have been tolerated. 
They might perhaps have been put 
in jail. So much the better for that. 
But the fact of the matter.is that on 
an occasion like that, one would 
have expected that out of about five 
or ten million people who had collec
ted there, there would have been at 
least a hundred thousand sadhus. It 
could have been so arranged that 
they might have given a helping hand 
to the people. One of the problems, 
one of the difficulties that actually 
created the situation was a sadhuj)ro- 
cession which was going to have a dip 
in the Ganges. They could have 
shown that even those institutions 
could on occasions like that be very 
helpful. But that, Sir, I found was 
wanting.

, The other noticeable fact was that 
while the necessary arrangements had 
been made up to a point, I must ad
mit that the administration did not 
visualise perhaps the tremendous 
situation they were faced with. One

of the arrangements which I found 
singularly lacking was that there waŝ  
no separate arrangement for people 
going to take their bath and for 
people coming out after taking their 
bath. If this little precaution had 
been taken, I do not say there would 
have been no casualties, I am quite 
sure that the number Of casualties 
would have been very much less. On 
one point I associate wholly with 
what some of my hon. friends have 
said. I was surprised and shocked' 
myself that the head of the adminis
tration of the State had no informa
tion..........

Shri S. C. Mishra: On a point o f 
information, Sir. Were the arrange
ments in this respect similar to the 
ones made in London at the time o f  
the Coronation?

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: There
cannot be a comparison in this res
pect because there was no questioa 
of taking a dip: they were all in the 
strets. But in the Westminster Ab
bey, where about 15,000 people had 
collected in a small place there were- 
separate arrangements for exit and 
entrance.

What really shocked me was not 
even this incident, but that the ad
ministrative machinery composed of a 
large number of executive and police 
officials, should not have been able to> 
inform their Chief Minister till about 
4-30 in the evening of an incident like 
this which actually took place be
tween 9-30 A.M. and 10 a.m . 
There was no question of anybody 
telling anybody else. That question 
did not arise. I was going at about 
ten o’clock in my car to some ghat 
where I had arranged to get into a 
boat. I did not ask anybody whether 
such a tragedy had happened. I saw 
people beating their heart and say
ing “I have lost this, I have lost 
that.” Hundreds of people were 
talking among themselves. Some of 
them warned me: “You don’t go for 
a bath, this is what has happened.*' 
So, this information was not one 
which had to be sought. I must admit
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that I was shocked that such an im
portant incident where so many lives 
were lost could not reach the autho
rities in due time. After all the time 
lag between ten o'clock and four 
o’clock was a big one when everybody 
was at the spot.

The other thing which 1 also felt 
should have been done was that some 
of our important men—I do not mean 
either the Prime Minister or the Pre
sident—should have stayed on for a 
few days after the incident. I know 
arrangements had been made. Th% 
executive was there, the police were 
there. But you know the feeling that 
is evoked in the heart of the person 
sympathised with, ^ m e of these 
high officials, some of these dignato- 
ries, some of these eminent persons, 
should have been going round. tr3̂ ng 
to see whether the wounded, whether 
the suffering, were really being cared 
for properly. They should have seen 
to it that the dead bodies were re
stored to their relatives if they were 
there. There was also a large number 
of lost persons— b̂oys and £irls. Some
body should have been going round 
to see that these little children were 
restored to their parents. Now. these 
things 1 found absent. 1. however, do 
not accuse the administration of lack 
of sincerity, but I certainly feel that 
they did not have the necessary ima
gination and foresight. Perhaps in & 
difficult ^tuation like that a mistake 
like that might have happened. It 
miî ht not have struck some people; 
but it was a ^eat omission. It would 
have created a great deal of good 
feeling for the Government: or at 
least those who suffered might have 
remembered perhaps for the rest of 
their life, how a person so highly 
placed was able to render advice and 
assistance. This. I submit not by 
way of criticism but in a vast coun
try like this, congregations like that 
so on and it would be well for the 
Government to take account of the 
mistakes crept in so as to be able to 
avoid them on a similar occasion when 
it happens again.

1 do not think that I have much 
time now. but I shall detain you for 
a few minutes over what we call the

701 P.S.D.

present international affairs. There 
has been a feeling, I must admit, 
not in any small section of the peo
ple who form themselves into Oppo
sition, but even in groups outside the 
parties forming the Opposition here 
or in the States, that in the matter 
of our international relations, we pro
bably would have done better or 
might have done better. Let us not 
forget one thing. International, even 
personal, relations, even family rela
tions are not built up over a couple 
of years, much less international rela
tionship. Since when have we 
really started having international re
lationship? Only a few years. It is 
difficult for the world or the other na
tions to know exactly the trends that 
we follow, our psychology, our back
ground. our intentions and our as
pirations. It is the same not merely 
for the people outside or the nations 
outside but it is the same with us. It 
becomes exceedingly difficult at this 
sta«e of formation for India to just 
say ‘I shall go and ally with this 
Power, or I shall go and not ally with 
this Power’. No one, I suppose, is 
aware yet of how international rela
tions are built up. We are just fresh 
in this matter. We notice every day 
or perhaps every week that on some 
matters the British and the Ameri
cans agree; on other occasions, we 
find the British and the Americans 
disagree. I was talking to a friend 
who has just returned from the Mid
dle East and he was telling me that 
the British have an impression that 
the Americans are ousting them from 
all posts in the Middle East. Know
ing, as we do. the internal rela
tions between these two countries, it 
becomes difficult to accept that stat^ 
ment. But perhaps there may be 
some internal arrangements in inter
national relationship. Therefore, to 
say that we have not been able to 
make friends is not good enough. My 
feeling is that even In this short 
period, it will be conceded, that we 
have built up a position for ourselves 
We may not have been able to create 
friends but is it not «ood enough that 
we have nô  been neglected? TTie world 
has to take account of what India say* 
and feels. It takes cognizance of the
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intentions and aspirations and the de
sires of this country and of its Views. 
An Indian citizen is the Head of the 
U.N.O. India was entrusted with 
the difficult task in Korea. All these 
things indicate that we are building 
up a position for ourselves. On cer
tain issues, perhaps, we might have 
erred. I am not willing to say that 
on every international point what we 
have done is right. After all, our 
international position, our external 
policy has to be judged not from a 
single incident; it has to be judged 
from the totality of what has hap
pened during the last four, five or six 
years and I think even the worst cri
tic of the present Government will 
have to admit that India has been 
able to build up a position in the in
ternational sphere. There have been 
lackings and lacunae of which. I sup
pose, no one is aware more than ihe 
Government themselves.

There is one thing on which I shall 
just say a word. I am perhaps ex
ceeding my time by a second or two. 
That is to draw the attention of Mr. 
Tyagi about his military equipment* 
and the requirements of the military 
In this country. In this matter, 1 
agree with the friends who have said 
that the amount that should have 
been spent to build up factories 
for having our own military 
equipments, perhaps, has not been as 
it should have been. In the present 
context of things there is no use re
lying on other countries for supplying 
you with what you need with regard 
to war materials. I agree with some 
friends who have said that even if it 
means stopping improvement in every 
other thing for the next five years, 
you have to do it to improve the 
military. I know it is exceedingly 
difficult that we must train every young 
man— t̂o give military training. But 
one thing is enough. Could not the 
N.C.C. be enforced on all colleges? 
Could not Government give us a help
ing hand in the matter? I am sure 
if the Central Government and the 
State Governments gave a helping 
hand to Universities they shall be

able to improve to a large extent all 
the requirements by training young 
men at least with certain amount of 
military training and military back
ground.

With these words I associate my
self with the Motion of Thanks that 
has been moved.

Shrl Pataskar (Jalgaon): Sir, 1
rise to support the Motion of Thanks 
moved by my hon. friend. Mr. Desh- 
pande. This is an occasion which is 
utilised for assessing the problems 
and the difficulties through which we 
have been passing and which we may 
have to face in the near future. Con
sidering the fact that we have been 
enjoying freedom and the right to 
arrange things according to our own 
will aftd volition for the last five 
years, I would submit this: compare 
it with the progress ‘ made in any 
other country in the world under simi
lar conditions. With the difficulties 
which we had to face and with the 
handicaps through which we had to 
pass, I think a dispassionate observer 
will only come to the conclusion that 
wef have done, if not what every man 
would like to have been achieved, at 
any rate what is fairly good. That is 
how I would put it. Ever since the 
dawn of freedom, or practically two 
years prior to that, the situation in 
the world has been not at all one 
which was conducive to th» develop
ment of a nation which had not been 
free in the past. We have as well 
to look to what is happening round 
about in the world and see that in 
the .bargain we do not lose the free
dom which we have earned and keep 
ourselves as far as we can away from 
the forces of destruction which are 
vyinz with each other in what they 
are doing. For instance, there is what 
is known as the bloc of oountriet be
hind the ‘Iron Cujta n.* That is one 
group. They also talk in terms of 
peace always. There is the other 
group at the present moment headed 
by the U.S.A. It also has been say
ing the same thing. Both of them 
have devised atom bombs and other 
weapons of human destruction of
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which they themselves have become 
afraid now,

I would refer. Sir, particularly to 
the troubles which we have to lace. 
So far as we are concerned the DOfi- 
tion will be borne out from the fact 
that we are really passing through a 
period of crisis. The whole world is 
passing through a period of ferment. 
Ever since the 2nd of February, 1953, 
or the beginning of 1953 since when 
there was a change in the adminis
tration of the U.S.A., our worries 
have increased. You will find that 
on the 2nd of February, 1952 the pre
sent President of the U.S.A.—-I have 
nothing against him and 1 am not 
going to criticise him. but in order 
that we may be able to assess what 
is likely to happen, it is much better 
that we note what is happening 
round about us—on the 2nd of Feb
ruary, 1953 the present President of 
the U.S.A., who was formerly the 
man responsible for what we now 
know as the N.A.T.O. and the Euro
pean Defence Army, declared a change 
in the foreign policy. It is like this:

“Our foreign policy must b9 
clear, consistent and confident,” 
the President said. “ ...It must be
developed...... in the soirit of true
bipartisanship. It must be 
coherent and global.’*

Formerly, as we are all aware, the 
U.S.A. wanted to keep itself aloof 
from all developments in the world. 
What they thought was: “We are 
self-sufficient and we need not 
bother about others.’* Ever since 
they entered the last war they thought, 
having come in, they would like to 
avoid it. But now the policy is that 
it must be “coherent and gflogal” . 
They are trying to follow a global 
policy. For what purpose? They say:

‘The freedom they defended in 
Europe and the Americas was no 
different from that imperilled in 
Asia’.

What they wanted to do and they 
did in Europe, it is clear from the 
statement of policy, they want to 
repeat in Asia. And lhat also is

clear, for what purpose. Not that 
they have any intentions against us, 
but their policy is directed against 
Communism and the countries which 
have gone behind the ‘Iron Curtain,*

‘Their policy for making the 
free world secure would envision 
all peaceful methods and devices. 
“We shall never acquiesce in the 
enslavement of any people In 
order to purchase fancied gain 
for ourselves.” He would ask 
Congress later to join in a i*e- 
solution “making clear that this 
Government recognizes no kind of 
commitment contained in secret 
understandings...... etc.*

Therefore you will find that that real
ly was a new chapter which was being 
written so far as these two Powers 
are concerned. And situated as we 
are, on one side, on ouf eastern 
borders, we find that there have been 
certain grave developments. I do not 
say that they might be exactly the 
result of the Communist countries 
themselves. Probably they might be 
due not only to the activities of the 
countries behind the Soviet bloc but 
also due to the conditions which had 
been created in those eastern coun
tries by the exploitation which had 
been carried on for centuries thete by 
the countries in the West that are 
now talking of freedom. Therefore 
we are,'as I would say, just between 
two giants. At the present moment, 
as our President has referred to, 
there is tension in the world. There 
is no doubt about it. And the ten
sion is the result of the machinery 
for destruction which had been de
veloped by these two blocs and 
of which they themselves are now 
afraid. '

For instance, in his address to the 
United Nations this is what Presi
dent Eisenhower says:

“ In size and variety the de
velopment of atomic weapons has 
been no less remarkable. This 
development has been such that 
atomic weapons have virtually 
achieved conventional status with
in our Armed Services...etc....... In
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the first place, the secret is pos
sessed by our friends and Allies... 
The secret is also known by the 
Soviet Union. The Soviet Union 
nas informed us that, over recent 
years. It has devoted extensive
resources to atomic weapons......
If at one time the U.S. possessed 
what might have been called a 
monopoly of atomic power, that 
monopoly ceased to exist.. .etc/’
The result is that the tension be

tween these two blocs has increased 
so much that, in spite of all our de
sire to remain peaceful, we have 
naturally to be very cautious about 
what is happening, around us. be
cause we find that all sorts of efforts 
are being made. This has added to* 
the difRculties through which we have 
to pass. A Germany which at one 
time was conquered by the Allies 
is split in two or more parts and both 
sides talk of re-uniting the same. ' 
But if we read between the lines, 
probably nobody is anxious to do so: 
or the way in which they are pro
ceeding does not show that any result 
is likely to be achieved in the near 
future.

This tension in the world having 
increased, it has. as I have said, ad
ded to the difficulties through which 
we are passing and which we have 
to face so far as our external rela
tions are concerned. It is from that 
point of view that we have to look at 
what the aid * to Pakistan by U. S. A. 
means. We are not concerned 
with what Pakistan does. Hav
ing once conceded Pakistan it is. 
and it should be, nobody’s desire to 
interfere in what they do. But I re
member Burke’s remarks in his “Re
flections on the French Revolution” . 
When there was revolution in France 
some people said: why should English 
people worry about it? So Burke’s 
answer to that was: if our neighbour’s 
house is on fire it is better that we 
keep the fire engines to play on 
our house for a while ready and 
well-equipped; it is better that we 
take note of it: we cannot exactly 
ignore it. Therefore, even if it is 
Pakistan’s business as to what they

should or should not do. we cannot 
ignore that they are our neighbours, 
that we are so closely connected by 
ties which existed for centuries, and 
that they were once part and parcel 
of our body politic. Therefore we 
are very anxious that anything that 
they do may not disturb us. We 
are not ordinarily concerned with 
what they do. It is entirely their 
business. But we must take note of 
what they do if it constitutes a danger 
not only for them but for us as well. 
I would like to point out one thing. 
There has been, for instance. this 
trouble between North Korea and 
South Korea which is a pointer to 
countries like Pakistan, like us. as to 
what we should do. Therefone it is 
more as a matter of friendly advice 
that I would suggest this, if they 
would care and understand.

I was surprised to see some of th« 
proceedings in the House of Repre
sentatives in the U.S.A. in March
1953. There it was clearly disclosed 
that America is anxious to conserve 
its man-power. In South Korea they 
lost very heavily. They had to glv« 
three lakhs and fifty thousand soldiers 
while the rest of the 16 countries 
who joined them gave only fifty
thousand or so. The result is
they want to conserve their man*- 
power in America. This has been
clearly stated in the speeches in the 
U.S. Congress. Besides there is the 
question ot cost. They say that the 
cost is sixteen times more for an 
American soldier to be trained and 
equipped and made ready than a 
South Korean soldier. Therefore 
they want to conserve their man
power. It is one of their declared 
policies which they have stated in 
the llouse of Representatives and the 
Senate. What they say is—because 
the South Koreans are very good 
people they tell them—*'give us guns 
and save your sons” . I will read 
that portion from the Congressional 
Proceedings. It is a very important 
statement made by one of the 
American Representatives on 12 th 
February, 1953, at the time when th* 
new policy was enunciated in the
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House of Representatives by the pre
sent President General Eisenhower. 
And this is

“America must conserve its 
man-power: to do so was a neces
sary economic strategy. South 
Koreans, he said, had the qualities 
for making good soldiers.”

There were the ‘rice soldiers' in 
India in former times, and the British 
also said that they were very good 
people, because they would them
selves starve and make very good 
provision for English soldiers. A 
similar compliment is being paid to 
these poor, unfortunate South 
Koreans.
6 P.M.

He, i.e. member of the House of 
Representatives, Hon. Overton conti
nuing said:

“Gen. Van Fleet had said that 
16 South Korean soldiers could 
be trained, fed and paid for the 
price of one American.''

Then he further said*
“ I shall make no effort to paint 

for you the horrible picture ol 
misery and desolation that we 
found in Korea, a little country 
that has for jiears suffered the 
tortures of a big war. Even so, 
regardless of their miseries, they 
are saying 'Give us guns and save

Any country which wants to take 
military aid from the United States 
should remember what the British 
did some centuries ago in India. 
There were not enough British sold
iers who came and conquered our 
country. There were the so-called 
Indian soldiers who contributed to 
the enslavement Of their motherland. 
The same thing happened in Korea. 
Let any country which wants to take 
military aid leam the lesson of his
tory. Let it remember what if hap
pening in U.S.A. They want to make 
it a global thing. When President 
Truman was there, they were con
tent with a national policy, but on

the 2nd February they have announc
ed a global policy. They want to 
rope in as many countries in the 
East as possible in the name of free
dom, so that while they give military 
aid their own men could be saved 
and by supplying guns there would be 
employment also for their boys.

Let nobody, therefore, look askance 
at us. There are sonne people in our 
country who think, “ Why should 
our Government behave in this way? 
If Pakistan takes aid, why should not 
India take aid?** If we do, we will 
be only like two parts of Korea. 
Just as there is a South Korea and a 
North Korea, there will be an India 
and a Pakistan. Therefore, we must 
beware of all talks of taking aid from 
one bloc or the other. We should 
be guided only by what is in the in
terests of our country. Ever since 
President Eisenhower announced his 
new policy of global strategy against 
the Soviet bloc, our troubles have 
begun. Therefore, we ought to be on 
our guard.

Certain hon. Members said that we 
are not doing enough to arrange for 
our own defence. I beg to differ. It 
is only five years since we have had 
anything to do with the military de
fence of the country.

Shri S. S. More: Will America wait 
till you are prepared?

Shri Pataakar: I shall answer that.
At the present moment, we are 

trying In all possible ways to develop 
our resources. What are our steel 
plants meant for? They are not 
meant for merely providing discus
sion about the location of the plants. 
Steel is one of the basic metals re
quired to defend ourselves. We 
should neither be vain of what we are 
doing nor should we proclaim from 
the house-tops that we are not going 
to succeed. Defence is a serious 
matter. Anybody can criticise and 
suggest ways and means by which we 
can at the earliest moment be in a 
position to defend ourselves.

My hon. friend asked me. “Is Ame
rica going to wait for you?” Neither
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America nor Russia is going to wait 
for us. But that does not mean that 
we should be a handmaid of either 
of them and reduce ourselves to the 
position of South Korea or North 
Korea. These bloca have created so 
many of machines of destruction that 
it will take generations for us, even 
if we wish, to come in line with them. 
It is not necessary for us to go on 
those lines. I am sure that in course 
of time these two blocs will destroy 
each other, if we act shrewdly, wise
ly and well. We can keep clear of 
both of them. I wish both blocs 
do not go any further the way they 
are going. We cannot reach self-suffici
ency in arms with the short time at out 
disposal and with the resources we 
have. If we attempt to do it we have 
to stop all our internal progress. We 
must strive in both directions. Be
cause if there is no improvement in 
the economic situation, we might be 
hit indirectly, in spite of our not being 
included in some bloc. I, therefore, 
say that this was the point that I 
wanted to place, for consideration of 
our neighbours, particularly our nei
ghbouring country which was so long 
a part of our own country—^Pakistan.
I would appeal to them not to in
dulge in threatening but to look more 
seriously to what the U.S.A. is doing.
I read out extracts from the speeches 
of President Elsenhower and others 
to show what is going on in the 
United States. It is, therefore, dan
gerous to ally yourself with them. It 
is not because of Kashmir or some
thing else that we are protesting 
against Pakistan for this military aid. 
We are afraid, because, as I said, just 
for saving the man-power in the * 
United States, they are encouraging 
the South Koreans to create soldiers 
at l/16th of the cost at which an 
American soldier is trained and equip
ped. It is very easy to imagine what 
would be the result; and from this 
point of view it is better that all 
countries in Asia, in spite of their 
differences, are forewarned of the 
consequences and then take the right 
course. For instance, look at Indo
China. What is happening there?

Soldiers are being created there like 
the South Korean soldiers. Battle 
goes on merrily, peopQe are killed and 
the country is devastated. There
fore, this is the thing that all Eastern 
countries should take note of. If they 
are backward they should try to im
prove their economic condition but 
should not become handmaids of any 
t)i the blocs. This is my last ap
peal to our neighbouring country of 
Pakistan so far as the military aid 
question is concerned.

Shri S. S. More: Why do you caU it
last?

^  3ft

3ft 3TTW anrCtrr aftr

51^
sftr ^  ^  ^t ark 5T ^
Ttftrer ^  Ti|t t  ^

^  ^  ir? 3ft 
^  f  3 ' ^  ?mT5TT spt# %
«prr «FT*TT I *iTr, W tvr «n :

“but regret that in view of the 
likely developments owing to the 
U.S.A. Military aid to Pakistan, 
that no steps have been taken to 
bring all political parties together 
and take them into confidence 
in regard to measures to be 
adopted to meet the develop
ments.”

3T^r^ itTT vnp aflr ift

“but regret that while expres
sing sympathy to the relatives of 
those who have suffered in the 
Kumbh Tragedy no mention has 
been made of giving compensa
tion or relief to them.’’
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Iff «TT :

“ that while appreciating the re
ference to the problem of bousing, 
regret that the steps taken so far 
to tackle it are very inadequate.”

I? ^  ’T 3fr f ®  f
f  ftr arPT 5  qjirffl- ¥

*p?r i  :

5 ^  3rr%w ftr arnr
arnr?

^?rr w f  1% <re?rPTr 
Ts I ^  n

fsrr f , far̂ r̂ prr f  ftr ^
H vrfv^PT ■̂'TRT, anrt 'rrft>f?iK 

?ft 3TrT ?iTf ®:
aftt aritfr r̂r % ^nnfl% ?r Pc ĵ^ tpt 
arnrr^, fi?|??rpT
^  ^  5T i

TW 5**̂  ̂ ?r*Tffi f r  ’TilV‘Wi'1 
% *Tfft>'̂ ?Tf̂  artr
^  jffT arŵ T sflK 5*rrt ^  ^  ^  

^*ft, Jnrf^
?»rrt ?r̂ T 3rr4‘»T i »T5!!r strt ^
»T3?r ^#t3rr 5 i ? r t  ^
T f  # % ^  4‘ arrsT f  ftfr arnr
?*rr  ̂ «rr5 aftr 
Trsjfq^rr vr ? r  sTnr ^  t  1 ^  

5T >fV %r?rjft <ft' f% :

'*By creating Pakistaa you are 
introducing poison into the body 
politic of India.**

fiF$^PT f?p5^nT % ftr̂ rnfr srIx 
w 3m  F?Tf Tr?y ^  ^  ^

<r1r®n*T ^frr 1 TT®?f^r ^
STRT f%?ft sf ^  r̂a*PT 'fft«TW
arnr jt? jarr 5 ?rr? s: aw % sitc sft 

3TT̂ % wnr# >t?r f  f  i  #?ft 
fwfir, 5fMtiT
>̂5«iT % ^  ^rnnr arrrft |  1
JT f  ftf arnr % «iTsrR̂
^  ^ srwrr 'rnr ^
5T?m̂  'Tr?r ^  f  arY?: ^  ^  'st̂ ra’ 

arrsr ?r«P ^  
TtftRT JTT ?T?!T 5Tĵ  f%<Tr 3TRTT f% 

^  ^  f?T % % «KMH ^
ftnrr ^  3Tw»T ar̂ m Trfbrt 

fif^'i +̂ .1 fr^RT *T
^  ^  5̂Tr TT ^«T I

# airar f  f% 'n€f an’ft
?rf^ % ^ifT if  ̂  =<rw
t  ^  W PT fwfir ŝT %

? I *r?T arrr ^  % ?rr«r
f r ^ t ,  im  fv<T , 4 arnnft,
3TR ^TSffW ’IT?’fr ^  <!Trf 0 :
*R̂ TW 3^ ?’5n’ ^  TT

5^  j ,  *rTTTi5rftpT 5 !ff #
^  ^  #  r̂?srr =̂ If5TT 5 , w  % 
»T  ̂ ?n^ ansft #RT % WJTT IT f®
?nr«î  ^  !T^ 5, an^ ^  ^

5ft 5(fV if ^ It  arrsr
^  ̂  ̂  ft'Tfff % VTT'T ̂  arn'vt arrwr- 
?Tfr ^ r  5, arnr apT*f ir*fT n h 
arrr arrft >rr ahnm^ ^
H T f^ , arPT i??rT !T ?FrflW f*fr f13f ^  
? r ^  ^ I ^  % JTT fW
t  ftr a rrftn :w r^ ,a w  vtft?Tr 

jarr ?rt w r ftnr 1 aw 'nPuWpr 
^  5W ift arrrr fv w r tfwrr 1 
f̂br an^ >f vrr 4 v tf sfjfrtWt 

^  î fJTWaPC t  n?Rr
iTFt *T<P5r ’ rrf̂ rr f  f r  artt *ri5 f̂t
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ftrwHT f  anr TrftPRTR T?rr

^  % f̂ T̂T "Trfvwnr,
^9 »̂T 1

jj? ^  5rt»flr % f w n  | i 
% ^  aftr ^  ^
«ikT arvfhTf ^  nirft f

3T5ftiT? % IT? ?i?r ?r f f  I ?fr w 
>̂?5U ^ 5?iT g ftr ^  irm% n  arrr

'To *p^ ^ ’ift 
arr 3n?ft ?  ^  iirrforf ^  ^(>t ‘̂,

«PT ^  C  ^  ’TffaW T̂T #■ 
m  fR  3t»t ?pr ^  f  aflr anr<Nrr ^
'»5’^ T ?T t aftr 3TTT TTW fST ^  , 3TTift 
'TT̂ f % #  sfs TT ^  ?PC5 %
3rr% i  a r ^  f^ i ^ R  w t
^  5T  ̂ I ?ft iTT^? ir^ ft[H % 5?ft ^
%, ^rar^ ^  wtnf «ft y r t ^ i  
^•1 %i ^ ^ ?ft ^ 'ntff *̂T ^  *̂1 

jf, *f w  ^  fw in i >Tî  ’mprr 
ftfr 4  'T?^ g anft 5RT
Praffaff ^  arr  ̂ '̂, ^  % îTip*r
’Jff ^  V̂ *TT ^  ^  *T Vg<ll

^  1% ^ f^R r̂o* ^wprr 
^ ^ W srT T ^ y iv^ iT n T ^  

^ ? n fw  ^  an'T iff ^nr
, an<r am ' î?r farorw 

5TT̂  % *TTH ^  VT̂  p̂y 
<R aftr ^  *»ft ' n f ^  ’TT anm

I arrr a m  ^  ^  ?ft tw 
^  JTf?r f »  ^  11

% ftnn w  «it^ ^  ^  ^  arnr-

F i w  t  ^  ^  ^ ^
f^qr ^  ^  T̂?fr 'IT

=T5TT̂  r̂ ^  arrr finthr
ifsn% t ,  ^  arPT an# ftrei spT̂ t 
f , 5FTOT *Pt atTT ari’  ̂ r̂ f t  '̂, aw

5rTift arrq% wm# t  ^
W ?ftir. aR?IT % ^  srM  I IK 
«rT3r ^  ®Hf4 fV afrr ^  tt* t ? , arrr 
^t^srrfrA ?, 5T%^>»?5r»rinf% 
w^rrfr^t 5 > <̂̂ •'11 ^  
arr TOR % W | m  arrr ^ ^  
^9 f aftx

% WWTR ^  51̂ , 5^r«f4 
Vt®tTmT'^6mTnf%fir^TT VI .̂Pan I 
?»Tr  ̂wnft >nf ^  ^
Tt T̂ijt <T, ^  ’Tiilf *T, ?rt
<fMl % fkw *T *TT| VTT y*r¥t Si'fll̂ l 
'rt, *wi 'STTvt' ?®Rnrar f̂ti arrsr ^  

^  3rr ^  ^  fw  «(T?f ’TT I
4 Pp ^  ’(TWt ^  I 4  ^5̂
f f t fw n f t  ?T5%??rnft^aftT5TRT 
^  fRW %  ’jprar ^  ait'T ^  arrr ?rr<T
^  t '  ^  ^  ^  t ' 
aPK ^  >ft 1T^ ^  f5TT«ft, ^  
'TT̂ f ^  % ?n*I 'JUiiq % ?ft ^  # ’ft

1̂ v is  VT ^
arrr P̂T̂ rr ^ llw r̂ ^  1 ^  arrr %
'[rT’Tf 'srrfrTT f  f% 4' STTT %
?TT«r jj, #5FTW #  ^ if f̂TT
ŝnRvT ^̂1 ft> ^  ^  5̂

arnT%fipf?r^ I %fipiTarnram*nry
spt anjfV ^  ^  I ^T5ff

^ ^̂ IT f 9T*T̂  VX?T
r̂ ^  31^ arrr w ?y i ?ft 

q ^  CRT ^  ^  arrr ?t «fr q f 
f% ^ arrr ^  IT? o t^ w t  ^  jj, 4  

’Trfefli ^  r̂c'B ?ft •t^ ^  wv̂ rr, 
^ftpT 3ft 5?fr f ,  f^rsrtfw wt^, «T? 
arnr % kht ^  5’, jt? ^o ^  ^

arrr v  r̂PT vnr ^  ?  ^^>!T
arrr vr fW r^ arrr % ’ttt 
^  «T ^  , ^1̂ % *M*1 ^  ^  I
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3TOT

1*1

^  (Ŵi'i<A ^ i
STT̂  aiTT 9ft»T STTT ^  ^
#3 <T, ?wnT3; H ?yr^ » t r  *pt 

firJTT ’T<n', ^  sttt % ttw an# 

<Ti 3 ir T ¥ t J i^ o 'f t o 5 | ? n t ^ w T ^  
vtfNw ̂ srnft, VXw -5TRT I
f^JTTw 3P^ 3fTT ki *nft *̂rr 5#, 
5 ^<rt 5TTi% Jfft ^ r  f #  I ^  wl̂ T 

JPTT TT #5 ^ I 3 1 ^  ^  ^
^  JĴ lf ^  ^ 1

f n r  % srr̂  ^  ^ jtt JT̂ lf
wtft? JT  ̂ % an  ̂if vfT

’m  t ,  #flT Jr̂  #
Iff ^  5TRT ^

<rr, ifVflr ^  ^  aĵ rfesr ^ttjit f f ,  arw* 
in f f  w srrar, ^

arm  %  »rfr arr^^ft a rtr

srrr % <fto % jp r f r  ^ift %  w  tot

JT? ^WTSTTT ?T% I
^»T^3n?m ^  w R m  

ja rr, ap'̂ TT WTUT jaiT f a r t w r

’T fT ja iT^ I ?fRW ^  s |^  aTRTT %  *n|

^ ’(fV TW 5  I ^  ^  (t
4iclf i^i af^ VT

^?PT 'T ff arPTT *TT, ^  TfT «TT f% *1  ̂

^arr ^  »PTr i it? rfr ^

“ iM  -dJT ^  irf?nT”

arra’ 5?r̂ Tr ^  ^  r̂r ^rorr t  "3^
^  ^  ^  ^  I
#  ^rif T̂|?rr %  srnr f  arr %ftrir
a n f t R f a r r ^ ^  fa ir?
«n:#3«p7:^»To5T^ %
atrftn: fip|??rnT ^rt w r  ^  »m  ?

v v v \» ^  T m vT m a rR n iW r
^  ^  «*<!« "TT ft? fflTTTT

TP’T a n ^  5ft ^3^ ^  WHT ^  

artr 3i»rc ^I’tt ?ft
artr ^  5WTR
^  I ’I'lf^^ ft>
pirfj" ’fw  j f ,  aniT Trif ?ft Ti^f 

fff. 1?  ̂s^  t  vr,
«?mrT w? f  1 apir

1T5 srnr Pp^ % *5pt '̂ {■  ̂artr 3̂1^ 

w ’T f? ?  'n^f ^ ^*w<ri
j  ^  aiR’fl' ^  “srTt ^f^f9PTT^ 
^  w f 5T^ am  ^ | 2RTT ^ rf|v  1 

a»?5̂  TW Wiflfl : JT? JTRT#^

i '

ffftW
5>»iTi ^ vir^tiT^rf^ I

«ft 4̂ 1 aftt
I 4̂f ^  ^trr*

«fRff ^  ^  *1̂  1 1  ^
^  I a r m $ t t  I ^ s t r  

I ^  ar»TFrr
5TlpT?3TI ^

^  fiwT afh: w H  ^  ?CT ^ r  I w 
BttJT <rr ffr »f Prsftwrmr 
TTTT5ft’'Tf?rr«n'i

Tf?rf ?t?t,

t  f*»ftr fir^  '
aff^ TT^ Ti^ ̂  I

^  arw *TT 4 ir 5^  ^
®nxT n̂TT fiTTvTr ^ 1 

T»frf5Er 3TT5T ^ 5 r« W i 4 w n i( f¥ 
*nr» n ft^ f ^1̂ ,  *i55r^rT'»fr aft? 

aflr sFir jflfarr f% ^
I tr^ <T?f^ *f !T spJl̂  sm?# 

ft? ;»t ^  *P̂  I
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9T? 3rr?r if ’
V^TF ^ I ^  ^

It f^^rr *tt %  Pt*t̂  ^  ?ftT 
»H[ 5ft fkvpfRr «ifr f^irr »t!tt

«TT ^  aiKî Tift ^  firsT, ?ft
*TT f r  «ft <?4|<3 ^*TT felT 

»m  I 'TT 3i«<K^ ^  JT5 arm t f r
fiPTT *nTT I 9TT̂  <<^ î '̂>l O

«pirft 5T t  s rifif^  ;r?lf
^ 'sfr 'n rrft 5 I ^  ?ft TT^Ftilf 

srnfiTiffvt ^  
F̂TT ^  r̂ ?ft 5T  ̂ ^  ^prar i

>̂P>T 5  I ^  %<HT
■̂ 'if̂  ̂ I ^  T̂TV«C 5i (̂ *1% S%iT W(fl 5> 

Tirf fir̂ rr »T«TT 
^ 'SntI ftiSTT ^  5  sftr
9TVPT j *6 f^Ml ^  T̂ T ̂  +*fl "Plft
gsTipt aN ^  3TT 5 I 51T? 
WT ftT*nPT5T ^#<f I 5 I

^Wt T̂cT 4  *WPff % ^
T̂T̂ TT ^ I '̂ 1 H^i’fl ^  ftfJTT T̂*TT

1 3fr ftf r< ^ ifl3r % ?5T 11
j f  r̂a’ <Tfi5?r 'ii4'if<«rw ^ 

 ̂ r<4)M0 VT
*rs i^  ^  tnp tr^

^  v*r^% iTspnT^f 
siTT’T *hft ^  If? "Twr «i^  ̂  fv  ?5rr^ WFT 

aRW an% t  afK 5ft
jpT ^  fe # ^  ^  5RT  ̂»w f  ■ 3ft7:^%
M  ^  ^ ’nff f  I cfr 4
p 5*rrff’ra’Wf?swT*T*Nj’¥ t fT?r ?ft 
;rt# I JrrV eft ftrrnRT ^  ^ I
^  ««(••¥ n  5R5T f W  'TT >niT !T
OTH ^  wlr ^  *raT i w >̂??Tr
f  fip ?r?¥tTt?r ^  aniT ftr ff?5??TPr 
Ppg^ st’T I' *rRr *it>h snft i
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?ft?rf^r Tr#f ^ f  Pf

fe ff f??5Jt #■ 0̂00 gft*r f  ^  

»5T % wt^ f  I ’f  eft rft̂ r
’aiK 5TW ^  wtiT t  aft a?r % ?r^
^ft^l "T *11«*) r ^ ' J W I ^ ^ ^ t * f t  
^  WT 5IKre f l ’ft I #  -m^dl ^ %  ??nft 

^  a|T7 I fT73J f̂tf> %

^  W R  ^  ^ CP> r̂JT?T 
3ftr ’TTtST ^  i  3ft?: w m  ?ftJT ?ftsT

8ft?:
^  r»TU<T yrPTT ^  i  apT??? 

•1^  ^ 3ftr ^ I
5^ îT![?rrf ftr»r^ssraT^T ^  
<TT#«T?y^i ij^r^tft^nT’T rv iift’ĵ pt?: 
^  ajTif eft wvnft ̂  ^i«d ^  ^  f% 
aft f^vpft^ ^  f ^  »TT f  aftr aft^ ^  

arr  ̂f  I if  aft i r ^  «fft
^»PTt^3*m^5f%TTin' I
aft arift^ ^  iptJTcr ^ >ft ?rr«r 
aTRT^^»pft^ 15ft^  PhTrm#%

^  if f5T ?ft*T ^  v t 3Tni%
WHv?nTr^r|5iT «TTi #^»=»ft?^>Tcrri ■ 
fv  v t ^  arrHt 9wr % v t e tf  ^  sftx 
apmr ¥ t VT# wr«ft ^ncvrr aprr^, 
ftra% 5T*T5rr ̂  5t*ft 1 ^*t3T 5nr<r

^ t  I !T^ 5fr Jf? ^  ^  fTT
*rnr^ ?  1

•ft «|W  ̂TT«r W fW t: aTTT ^
^  art a n ^  ^  iiTJT5rr f t  ^nnrri

«ft TW wrw «mr (̂ jaKtsr) :
flTmfe 31TT vw r ^  ^e?rr ^
3nfV4W 3ft^ 3|<?5ff̂ NK JPR M
i{ I
fart f* aft?: «Tl[f 'PC ^  SR>5 ^
>rf ^ I
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f  s r ^  ^  5ST*m ^
fiP*(T *TT 5ft *TT
^  5^JTT r^rr n t I 4  

*T| f ? r ^  ^  sp? f  %  ^  
^  % i>% TTf ̂  3rrf< % sppl7 ?r tfsnrlr 
airrfirtff v t arT̂ fr 'iiK  ^  ?ht iff^n

5 I "TT 3T?T ftf ^

a iT ^  f  (T ̂  3T̂  ?r t V »r^ -
^  «T arif̂ r ^  ?5ptt ara^r j r « t  

pRT f% 31^ V® ?rV wiT’Tf ^  srrfr 
% ^  «ft!TT 7?T ®r?r ?nnf % 
ITTT 3ftr 3T5# sr;?h % ffTO v t
T>! ^  fslKlr 3TRf̂ )Tlr 

 ̂ f̂ JTT artr ?¥ sr^^ %
*̂( 'Jti *( *1̂  ^Tt^nr % mRt

armrc »?FTJTr f  i *rf? ??nTr
sr̂ OT !)<'*< ^ iit?rT ^
5 '̂ îTr ?»!rt ftrfr I «Ttm^, ^  fii'rzj 
«R anft sf aprsf f«r^^
* Iff «TT I

^  ?r*pr 

^  =r% arr x t ^ afk ^

^  f  3T?[r ^iT| 5T̂  % ^
% JT? it% fSTT «PT̂  (', sriTr»r, f ? f ^ ,  

afK *rrftw I fsT̂ rr i% fR r ?ft 
«if?r jm r  11  ^rrraflf % anr-

?TR I ’TO’ ?PT>T ^  % >THT !TRrr
I ? ^ f t f J H R  ja rr« rri ^
^  ^  JTf

afVx *r? |WT  ̂ ir ro r^  

arnrnmn % ?rnpT 

?rrt R f'jw n  % ^
^  vvnr t c  P t ^  w  

«?« aw n; sr?R v #  i
V fTT?r ^Tnft ^

J f  ^  ^  9TFTt T^

C[̂ rpTcT ^  5»fT aPT  ̂fif^ R  s w i

^ afh: ^  Psr^irf «pV arr# arr*?
?«rprf ^  3iT^ afVt ^  5n#

aiT̂ T ?rrq- ^ 3 |r^ « f g?wt f f t  % 5!t<Tlf

V t <T arVx *̂R>T S'STR <T I

5ft w  sn f̂tJTrrr ^ft v m  

*1̂  ^ fir if5^ fiT 5R^
%?ffy?r 3»7if ?r«r #  % ^  1

s r^  ^  ^rr^rrr 3ft f%

< ?  f ?  ^  t  ^

? r m ^ f5 ? ^ 't  ?f??r5rT*T JTfir

H*̂ ' a^^ <̂ ih ) ^

itTT f^lW R 5 1% ^  S f^ t v t  ^IT-

VT̂ , ^  fti jpar ^rror tt %
 ̂wl t̂WT ^^^?t

TT ^ # fft artr ^ < t  #% arr r̂r ^  

^  %  2t^ arsgr JRr?«r «pt ^  1 
if  T T 5 ^  >t% C I FT ^  ?ri^ ^  ^  ?5t»r 

an^ ^’, ft? r fVT5T ?T*JRIJff ^  wt’T ajT  ̂

f  I afh: fire  f>m TTspftfirv w)»r 

«ft arr^ 5 I ir f  anpft

t  ftf ?T3Pn: ?!i% JW«r #  fnr
aftr ^  arr^ ar

TT % I ijf f  a rm  t  ft? 3|> 5^?P!T j f  I

^ H w ftn w ftw 'K f« r^ n :« F ^ j^  r̂ftrsj»

#  ^  5TWX % fW  3̂  snp^

^  ^  VTSTR arr# IT  ^  

a r lr  JHRT ^ ^T*r ^jTJr>ft 1

anft Prw Fft ? r i^  sf >t| ^  t  

Pit ^ 5p rft T ife rf ^rr

?r?JT»»r ^  ^  #«nr ^  ?  1 ^  
» I| ?!T ^  ^  ^  a rre ^  farr 1 ^rt#?r 

<n€f sf M t  %• « 9 f# r v t ^

*T^t I ?*rr^ f t r t if t  

^  % Hif ^i iw *T| I' ft> «if ?T|- 
>it^ ?n#t ^ ?pp5t 'far ftp 'j i^  fiw rr  

tHTT T t 3<k g«rtr TPf-?iw ^  iTfsW i 

iTPf? v t #>nT ^  artr >rft *iiw < .
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[«ft ]
flipw ’T 0  aftr gifvr ^ ^  ^ 
#5 ?ft ^  ^  #*nr ^

1 1

#  amrtvT ^
5 3lV? *R2' 1*1 «*1 5  *

f»T ^  ^
ftf fitfatfO % fire ^  ^
ftt <TTfi5:€?r*T % ^  ^
% ^  «n ^  f^ T  
a ik  VK anrnrr
aw ^^H ’n n 't 13nrr 55? ^  ^  f|p5?9fR 
arPT 'mr rft afvsr ^

atrarfr r̂ ?*T ^  ?nff 
wi% ^ I «r? p̂TPTT n*rr ^  ft? 
artr ^wTR sftr ‘ fl’Eft % 'R  fiRft 
'R  T̂RPT ^  Ŵ>?rr >11 I >»f

f̂T W5TT f ,  «!>C fpTJTf ^
f r o f t  r̂ P re ^  3n%jft !f ^  m w n -  

^  ^  ftrm»R ^  ?t 1 1  5 * ^  
M 3W ^yr ̂  \̂ *T ^ l»l ^ 'Ĥ l
fv  ^  ^  'PTT
n̂PWT 11 ?ft >1̂

WTR ^  TVfl f%
apt 5»f VK an# >? % JPT?»
TT w r  ?«i ^  1 1 w*PT i%?Rr 
% %'Tr I '^4'fl ^ ^

% f̂ wT <15  ̂ î̂ 5f
?(?t «ff I ^  #  i(t
arpft ^rfw ^  «n artr f[?rt

T!: arPFTT ftfJir «n 13^  %
a m n  % ’ ft ^ I ifir^ra

wi?r ^  «wft 5  fv  ^  a r ^  'jrfijfft #
niR$ ^  I ^  xnert ^

^Wl ^  *f^  V f I 'S’l^

tn ’T TfS«l ^  ^  % *irff T | S%, 3IR 

«pt ^  »if I ?n^ aPTT «rrftr- 
fft’ RH ̂  %  <15 afirfvin'if

cO  l '̂rjrtiPT ^
#^r*nfffrr 

^ Hh ^  VT  ̂ ?TT5

^  ^  arPT fipTRf ^  frt t  TfT

^ aftr ^  >8^+1 ^  ^j?T ?rfT 5^
srfW 5 1 w  *T fftf  ̂  TR »nft ̂  1

VT ^ I 5TT̂
^  ^  ^ afk ^  fjrfti^
<R W? ^  Tf»ft I

f  ff> aPR 'TTft^rlR  

JT? mrnm t  %  ^  ^  «PT
<R f>mT 8R % vniifh: «Pt 

H%*TT ?ft Ji? ^  >nft t  •
«FRifix IT 3T |t  5pft «nr?fr 

f^n ?(W f% 5*11  ̂ TT®f’T%

a m r a r fW m  % ? t

<^i v rn fR ^ tw ’RTT^g’E rtt^ iT ^ v w T  

fifnTT ftp vR ifh : ^  5j?raT ^  ?r«r?^ 

^ R tt ^  f^sj^rnr % f̂r«r i ^  *rtip 

« n : V  ???r5>Tlf^art?^ ^rr^^ftr 

^  aR?TT v r »̂}t  Jnjlf

I f̂T«f»frt % f * n t  ?r«r»9

^  t  3«^ yw«f)T % *Tnr% »t ?*t #  

«fnft i | ^ T  f w  I ?*rtTr 

^  T’C ^  #t«T fv  ^  an̂ TT f^ 'J I ^  

^  5  I Wf̂ PTH T̂ 5*̂  5T 'S’"̂

*rrrr tw  *j? «iNIs1

!T5 a m  arrr

^5^ ^  itK ^  JTO ^ ift JTRT t  
^ iw tr  ^  ^ 9 rr #

% <fW T5# v r apRT «fe’fT?JT ftPTT ^ I

I  l iw r  ^  ^  ^

ftiiTT it afft % r  %  jf  

It  ’ĵ rr w’RiT ^  » n rf# j

# , an #  g*n^ ff^5^?TR %

ffftrvPT ^  «n-*Tfwn ’fRH % '■nxa 

fW 'K ^ T R T ’TO 11 aiTOI t  ftf ^
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3ft  a m r r ?  ^  arfTcrr ^  t  ^

^Jrit ^  ^  5!rT«r ^  arrar
^  ^  ^W V 3fV^ ?>T ^rnr ^rnr

^  3rtsft  a m r r f t  ^

I

5fr *T5 5frr *mrwr a r?
% t  3<lT 3fr #  ar?t TC

g 5n » t  srPTS’ T ^  f r ^  ^  ?< fh n T

f¥*rr 1 % ?rr«r 
p r t  ^ fftsH R -snrw  ^  ?fkr ?TTfir?r 
^  a rw rR  ^  M r  arnrnr \ 

\ o  xr^o 3f t o  * f IT? wnTvsr 31̂  

«FfT ^  1 1  ?JRrT %  ir ?  

r ?  ?n rn r  i ^  ^  ^  i^Ntt f i m  f%  

^ o q q -o  a ffo  ^  ^  PW dF^ I % ft?5T |*rtrT

% 5*1 T'^^nr *1^  3?1t
n  TR*?T< *»?)• 3R - ^  ^  ^  ^Jr^TT 

%  F5W  ?r«r  #■ ^  f?n»fiT %

*T I T)|R*fl<, ^  «l'1<ll *T 3ft

f%̂ 1T ?  ^  I
f ’PTT ^9R n ^ i  T t «fV afV?:

^’ T sgr 3ft <^^rwi f^^TT ^  3i^ 9t t  

^  ?ROT ^  3i>r ^ T  ^ rm
«Pt f » r r ^  farrJR Tft ^  =5| T f^  I 

3|Y i^ 3PTiT a r f ^ r ^  ^  

JTtsRT %  srrt #■ a m  

?Hi55crr

F * i^  t  ^ I r  ^  f»T5! t  1 1

a i r  ^  ^rRTTfjrjp zfN rsm ff 

^  a ftr  TT«^«r fsî RTssr JTtsr-rraff ^rr 

1 1  >fr TO ^w tf 
!PT ftr55T f  i ^ rft  frgt a iift  ^

t" f%  5R S T  ^THT V 7r|T

^*TT*n' 5 , T T ^  a n fr  f3rr«Tr

jR m  ^  afrt ^ ^  ^rrf^ 3̂

^  fT T«T5Wfl'!T TT.5Tr 
3T«ft ^  ^  ?npr 1 1  

am  ??r *ftt aftt arf^v s^nr ^
■ ^  ®A<.
vnfamn^^w%<rraftriFrerT ^

arn̂  w  ̂ T%»ft I ^  3i»r| % ?it»T H?«rlr 
w  Pnrfw vT*Tr ^
^  *i»TnTr srtfW?T3^ ?̂ nnr

5> ^1^1 TT^r
•ilwl *1^  5 ,
5f^ t  • ^  n̂ŵ T a n ^  jftfcT TT ?̂5rT 
T?: % snri arn  ̂an?r s w r v  ft? w r w«r
^  9V5IT 5 ) ^  ^  ^
xrorr i4d<!jf fTT •̂T% iftsnrr
artr f% fV̂ '»fl T̂T

^ 3^^ f+'d*ir vT
W ^  5TRR >̂nf ^  >5#
anw t  f«ir ^  anr? JTf?rra arr#»r • 
ajlr »f' VBT ^  ^

fTjf%»T, «FT 5̂  5WT
t ,  anrr jt?  3R5tt %

â ftr % Tf?W»r r̂ 3ITIT 5ft
V® t.<T*rr aft 5%<n:1r «ift ^  aflr

^  *l5t ^  3noT t  JT?
9 w r f  I ^  3T*n5 

«rrf '̂Snrt ^  ?»kt7 # t  aftt
7f ^  <Tf̂ »T ̂ ?5TTt 4fe-

fw  arnr, ^rrrnr aftr *rnnft ^t 
9rnr, ?ft 1̂5̂  wm, ^  >̂t>r̂
 ̂vm ’WH ifjn r yt 1 5ft r̂? 

aft iftaRmf n aflr ?tr-
r̂ftnp jftaRTsff if ff,pf T̂ [% a rn if 

mft i  # 9mpT >̂t
afk % arff ^  >ft jr̂ rrfTRf art?:
8rrf?f TTTf anHt ^  ^  anrr jt? 
^  am rf ŷar <50̂
VT w%’iT artx a(ĵ  fTRr ^  aft
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p r f  ^  ^  #  urm i ,  ^

HPT ^  TO >Tt 
nr f% zfhm3ff,

iTwrnrf sflr ^  % ?TT*r ^  
i r l ^  3ft ^  t , 3̂̂  arfirftw  
^  *T 3i^T 3̂

wtlff #  ^  ^  5PT̂  %

a rm w rr  f  i ?jWf ’J' ^  
afk <T5$qK arrfe % ^  ?̂T9r 
^ I îwin><̂  ^  srhff % ^rfr^ ^  sf̂ fT 

331^% 7 ? T ^ » i w  1 1  
f ?  w  % 3inTr stpt
F fra T ^ a ftT ^ ^  I ^ifWRrft

^  ^ 0 ^  3FTf ^  11
?fV I w M  t'3fK  ^  fasiifart

^ > F  fw fW  7T 3Tf«W 3fr7

feJTT W  t  ^  t
«FT firsTT 3IHT I iTC'Pr ^  ^  "«nfin>"

l̂«4 %, ^fiR" r*^f»i*<« *Pt ^  % STTS%
#  flTTffT ^mr ?ft * r r t f^ , »rn:^-

'̂̂ ^91*1, %■ ^  '3 «̂nl ^  ^RWT
^ I 5T ^  ^  arf¥m*
*nrr ?  I Jim f  ftr 5pi>

5?W ^  ath: ^  VT ^  5T^
wvwr ^ I arrsr f ^ w H  ?*t ^ Pf

C, ^  SRT̂ lfhr >̂?TT t ,  
«p^ «fT fapgf ^r^ % ^  f  I

Vt 0^^ ^  fwH Sî T tyv 3T®®T
irrm''TT<n «ptt^ % fts# stj r̂ f  
f% ^  ^  3i»r r̂ traj% ^
«rt arni i s r r^  #
art V® ^  sn«?T ftfJJT "̂ T aiV’f sft ^ra 
'841*? ^  *ft 'Syvr vTT®r *IT ^

irT|V«rr% q>t̂ sren>r'T̂ fw
9P^ <̂ t, 9fcT HTJ? «fV I 

r̂ ''S«tH arRVv? ift ftrerr «ft ^  
t .  ^  5fT̂  #  ^  srI 5 :^  %

V ’̂TT •TWT f  Pf **TR ft̂ TT «fKT
«»r 5??, 51  ̂ ftjTT ^  T|T t  I ^

>p. ^  w pfnm  % fH r r  M r
'srm I ftnsTw >Pt q# sre- 
55̂  ^  «(| ^  ?lt5T 3f^T!T t  ! *fft 

3T?t 5hr x̂% ?r
?fr ijff f?T5^ t  fin rr ^
^ T ,  ^  3fk 3 r f^  ^ *
? ft5 y ^ i ^ 3 T ^ ^ 5 * rm ^ ? r r f t  
gpRT ^  5irf??T <f;!7r srtr 5rrf^ 
^  ’p m  ?r%»rT i

% T̂PT ^Pfi ^ ̂ 1 

^  w  | ,  srTTT ?rm ?r*rr<T spTar 
f  afh: arrr tcrr f  i

SCiri D« C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): I 
am a very harmless teacher, stranger 
to the very contentious field of 
politics. We harmless teachers do 
many harmless things. One of them 
is that sometimes we arrange paper- 
reading contests. While I was listen
ing to the various speeches of the 
Opposition 1 felt as if I was present 
at a paper-reading contest and the 
honourable person who was reading 
the paper was talking mostly 
irrelevantly. I say this with due 
humility as a member of the audience 
and not as a judge of the contest. 
Every speaker, who has taken part 
in the discussion today, ha$ begun 
with the Kumbh fair tragedy. The 
tragedy is unprecedented and this 
tragedy has been mourned by every 
house and every home in the whole 
of India. i believe there is n© Mem
ber in this House or any other legisla
tive body or any other corporate 
body who has not felt that a very 
solemn occasion was marred by this
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very fateful occurrence. I was not 
present there myself—I wish I were 
—but I have met some persons who 
have come back from that fair. Only 
fills morning I met one of my old 
teachers. I read with him when T 
was a student of the ninth class.

Shri M. S. Gurupadmswamy:
teacher.

His

Shri D. C. Sharma: My teacher and, 
therefore, his grand-teacher. I met 
that very revered teacher of mine, 
who is much more energetic than my 
friend who interrupted me just now» 
and he said to me that he had 
returned only recently from the 
Kumbh fair and that he had found 
all the arrangements to be excellent, 
and that if anything like what has 
happened) has happened, it should 
make us feel that there are many 
things which are beyond the power of 
man and which show that all the 
plans of man sometimes go wrong. 
It was a very fateful thing, but I do 
not believe that the administration 
and the Rajpal and other persons 
should be dragged into this thing 
To call them Nero, call them by this 
name and by that name, if I can use 
the expression, that is something like 
‘mental bombast'. It is a very happy 
expression used by Coleridge and I 
do not mind using it. A criticism of 
this kmd is only an instance of 
mental bombast. We are all very 
sorry for what has happened and I 
think the Government has done well 
in appointing a Committee. A distin
guished Member of the House gave 
a very good certificate to the Chair
man of that Committee. If 1 may 
use his words, he said that he had 
faith in that Chairman. We should 
wait for the report of that Committee 
and then if we find that the adminis
tration was guilty of any act of com
mission or omission, I would be one 
of those persons who would not mind 
calling the wisdom of the administra
tion into question, but I must say 
that we should not try to make so 
much out of this tragedy, which con
cerns all of us and over which, I 
think, no Member of this House feels 
more than myself.

There was another point that was 
raised and it was this. Another 
hon. Membet while referring to 
the U. S. A.-Pakistan Military 
Pact said; “Stop your Five Year 
Plan: it is a flop.*’ I think 1 am
quoting the exact wordg which he 
used. I must say, Sir, that these are 
very unfortunate words. To call the 
Five Year Plan a ‘flop’, I would sub
mit humbly, is a misuse of words. If 
you call this 'Five Year Plan a flop 
you are destroying the faith of the 
people of your own country; you are 
destroying the faith of the people in 
your own Government; you are 
destroying the faith of your people in 
democracy. There is a National 
Extension Service scheme in my con
stituency which I recently visited,
and I know what valuable work they 
are doing there. Roads are being 
built; hospitals are being opened;
children’s parks are being started;
high schools are being put up; nurses 
are being trained and people are 
being taught new methods of produc
tion; people are being taught
how to look after their 
cattle—in fact the whole li^e of the 
village, if I may use that expression, 
is being transformed gradually with
out the use of the whip. I know you 
can transform the life of the people 
with the use of the whip overnight, 
and I know there are some people 
who might like to use the whip. But 
this is being done in a most voluntary 
manner, in a most democratic 
manner.

If I remember ailright, Mr. Aneurin 
Bevan, who recently came to India 
and delivered a speech in the Central 
Hall, said that India is launching 
upon one of the biggest experiments 
in the history of the world, that is 
to say it is getting things done, it >s 
building a new India, according to the 
methods and procedures of demo
cracy. This is something unique, 
something new. Here, on the other 
hand, is an hon. Member who said 
that this Five Year Plan was a flop. 
The Five Year Plan ig the life-breath 
of the nation and if you stop it you 
stop the life-breath of the nation I
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consider the use of these wordg very 
unfortunate. •

Mr. Patil, speaking the other day 
on the Five Year Plan said:

Don't create doubts in the mind of 
the people. •

Here are our friends who say: “You 
Congressmen don’t cooperate with us. 
We stretch our hand of cooperation; 
but you don’t cooperate with us.*' 
Here are these people who are trying 
to undermine the faith of people in 
the very things in which the Congress 
Party has put its utmost confidence— 
and still they say: ^You don’t co
operate with us.’.

This Five Year Plan, which is a 
very mighty experiment, is going on 
and I consider it wag very gracious 
on the part our Presideni to have re
ferred to the achievements of the Plan. 
The Five Year Plan is one of the ma- 
job events that has happened n India 
during the last six years and I think 
any one who under-rates it is not do
ing justice to the New India that is 
growing up before our very eyes.

Sir, there.was another point raised 
and it was about the U.S.-Pakistan 
Pact. I think no one understands 
this much more than a person who 
belonged to what is called Pakistan 
today, who was born in that area 
and who has come over to this coun
try after Partition. I must say that 
the problem of this U.S.A.‘-Pakistan 
military alliance will not be solved in 
the way which some of the Members 
have suggested here: ‘Militarise the 
nation.’ They think that militarising 
the nation is like giving sweetmeats 
to school children on a holiday. I 
know some chiefs of states used to go 
to the schools—I myself had* some 
experience—and then they said: In
honour of the visit of this ruler, Rs. 
50/- is given and you distribute 
laddu). I think laddus are an all- 
India proposition—distribute laddus 
among the pupils; that is what they 
used to say. They say: militarise the 
nation. They think militarising the

nation is distributing laddus, distri*
bating cheap sweets amongst pupils. 
Militarise ttie nation! Are we not
doing everything in our power to 
defend our country? See what is 
happening. See the Territorial Army, 
the Auxiliary Territorial Army, the 
N. 0. C. and the AuxiUary N. C. C* 
You do not go to schools and
colleges; you do not go to camps
which our Defence Ministry putg up 
for the training of the army 
personnel. If you see them you will 
find that we are trying to create a 
corps, a substantial, sound, efficient 
corps, which will cvnne to our rescue, 
to our aid, if the need be. But, I 
think this U. S. A. Pakistan military 
alliance is something which is very 
difficult to talk about because I read 
some papers which are published in 
Delhi; they are all very good papers, 
and while 1 read them. I do not know 
whether this U.S.A,-Pakistan alliance 
has materialised or not. But taking 
it for granted that this U. S. A.-Pak- 
istan military alliance has materia
lised, I can assure you that, as 
our Prime Minister has said recently 
and as he has been saying all the time, 
the full remedy of this will not be the 
strength of our army—that also 
should be there—but the determina
tion and the wTIl of the people and I 
know, if Pakistan tumg its eyes to
wards us,—its aggressive attention to 
us—I know all the Members of thi» 
House would' be there' to enthuse th  ̂
nation and I do not think that the 
U.S.A.-Pakistan allian'^e will be 
able to do any harm to our country. 
We have won our freedom; we will 
retain our freedom and we cannot bo 
deprived of our freedom whatever 
the alliances—military or economic 
or whatever kind—may be. We 
believe in the will of the people and 
the determination of tfie people.

Sir. I have been recently visiting 
my constituency, villages. small 
towns. People talk of unity. What 
kind of unity do they want? They 
want some seats over there, that is 
also one kind of unity (An Hon. Mem
ber: No, No.) I am not talking about 
you. I am talking about the people
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at large. What kind of unity do they 
wan:? They want unity; some of the 
friends should vacate tnese seatg and 
some of the friends there outside— 
and not here—should come. This is 
not......

Stiiri Gidwani: Some of them may 
go there.

Shri D. C. Shama: You will have 
precedence over me. I have been 
visiting some places in my consti
tuency; I went to some villages, some 
towns, small towns and what have I 
found? Here these people are talking 
about unity and there in the villagej 
and small towns, this feeling of unity 
has been created. You can understand 
how our soK;alled leaders are out of 
touch with the feelings and senti
ments of the people. I visited 
Mukharian, a small town. All the 
parties, all the political parties 
India, were there and they were 
there to say that they will give a 
good account of themselves. I do 
not want to use any word that 
amounts to war mongerlng. They 
will give a good account; they will 
present a united front if any harm is 
done to India. I think the talk of 
U. s. A.-Pakistan military pact has 
brought about national solidarity, 
national unity in India and I am sure 
this has been a great advantage. I 
am sure that our Defence Minister 
will see to it that we have armaments 
—we have armament factories; we 
are building more factories and we 
have that kind of man-power and 
resources which will enable us to 
come out very triumphantly in o 
battle.

One word more. The President’s 
Address is one of the noblest utter
ances that anybody can think of. An 
artist said that in art 3rou have three 
distances. An artist has throe 
horizons: there is the innermost
horizon, there is the middle horizon, 
and then there is the outermost 
horizon. And no artist ig worth hirf 
name who doeg not take into account 
all these three horizons when produ(v 
ing a work of art. I think our coun
try is a work of art. and our Presi
dent has given Ug an idea of tha" 
work of art. First of all. he has 
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referred to our immediate problems 
and he has given Ug wise guidance 
on them. And he hag given us wise 
guidance on those problems whicn 
we are tackling gradually, the Five 
Year Plan and o:her thipgs. Above 
all, he has given the outermost 
horizon, the fundamental and basic 
principles of our national policy: 
peace, tolerance and self-help. I see 
self-help everywhere. I gee the grow
ing peace in the minds of the people, 
and tolerance. I am sure with the 
immediate objectives in view and 
with the middle and outermost objec
tives in yiew, We Ĵ re going lo uiarcti 
forward and do very well. 1 am sure* 
our President has given us the righ: 
lead, the right kind of guidance and 
given Ug that wisdom which we very 
badly stand in need of.

Shri U. C. Patnaik; Sir, in rising to 
speak on my amendment (No. 9) I 
feel great diffidence, because in the 
present situation it ig not a question 
of what we have to speak but what 
We ought not to speak. Friends on 
either side have referred to a very 
important development in recent 
days, namely the Pok-U.S. pact, 
although there has been some differ
ence in approach. Different people 
have taken it in different light. S^me 
take it ag a welcome thing; others 
do not anticlpa:e much trouble. I 
take it that the majority of hon. 
Members who have spoken today have 
referred very seriously to the effect 
and possible consequences of the 
alliance ag far as India is concerned.

There ig no doubt that thig pact 
hag changed our entire approach, and 
it may greatly influence the policy 
of our administratfve machinery In 
various spheres. It is quite true that 
the U.S. military aid does not neces- 
sariJy mean that Pakistan will go to 
war with India; it is possible that she 
may not do so. We always hope tor 
the best, and we all earnestly hope 
that Pakistan wil’. not take a step 
'vhich will make arother Korea of 
this sub-continent.

But at the same time, it ig for us 
to be prepared for* the worst. If the 
worst comes to the worst, if Pakistan 
dom launch upon a large-scale often-
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^ve against this country-rrlf at least 
to increase her bargaining power le- 
gardlng Kashmir or to cut India ofL 
Irom Kashmir* Pakistan were to start 
an offensive,— we have to consider vhat 
are the possible effects of that offen
sive, what are the possible acts of 
aggression that we can expect; we 
have also to see how we can meet that 
situation in the present state of 
lUfairs.
7 P.M.

It is not a matter to be treate.1 
very lightly because it is our duty 
to see that we retain thfe freedom 
that we have earned—not that it will

be a very great attack upon our 
freedom. We do believe that it will 
not be an attempt to invade and 
occupy the entire India. But. there 
is no doubt that if they want to take 
the offensive, they can create a lot 
trouble for us and they can take the 
offensive in so many ways.

Mr. Chairman: I understand the
hon. Member is going to take long.

Shri U. C. patnaik: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Chairmaii: The hon. Member

can continue tomorrow.
The House then adjodiricd Two 

of the Clock on T h u n d n y , the 18th 
February, 1954.




